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pass a resolution setting new 
garbage rates as tallowy 

Residential rates: $4.00 per 
month for weekly pickup 
(Additional charge based on 
volume will be made for es-
MAIM amounts of trash). 

Business rates: $6.00 per 
month for one stop per week; 
Each eon weekly stop adds 
$4.00 per month to the 
minimum charge. Stops are 
to be based on 1 minute each 
and if in excess, figure tune 
at $23.00 per hour for excess 
time in month; If escen time 

to some F. A A and inform 
Mr. Faulkner that the Oty 
will commence work to com-
ply with their four recom-
mendations on our airport of 
June 18. 1901, as soon as 
time permits. kern D on sand 
removal will require ad-
ditional information on how 
can best be done. 

After considerable dis-
cussion of losses and future 
needs in the garbage depart-
ment, the following resolu-
tion setting new garbage rates 
was passed: 

Hobert moved the Council 

wooded. Corned, with all 
for. 

Salary 	review 	was 
discussed. Tabled until a 
later special meeting to be 
held on July 9, 1961 at 9 p.m. 

Street 	lighting 	was 
discussed. Since the bill has 
more than doubled under the 
new rate, turn off of some 
lights is being considered 
Boot. Hardin, Hend and 
Frank Jackson made a recent 
turves. Further study is to be 
made and reported on at the 
next regular meeting. 

The City Administrator is 

The (. 	Causal of 
City of Shinty met 
19111 in regular session 
p.m. at the Munday 
Half. 

Members present 
James W. Reid and 
men M. M. Booe, Ray 
Hardin. Larry Smith 
Donald Hobert 

Members Absent: A. 
Setter 

Mayor Reid called 
meeting to order. hisnutes 
the June 29, 1981 special 
meeting were read. Boat" 
nosed for appro. al. Hants 

New Garbage 

Rates Set By 

City Council 
Why do we do lit 
Maybe • better phasing would be 

"Why don't we do it." we don't know 
Why do we habitually say away from 

imitations of ow gootrang bodies to 
attend nieninp and become better 
acquainted with the problems facing 
these bodies, 

Sometimes thew meetings are such 
that an opinion from constituents would 
be welcomed and appreciated. An idea 
dropped in a friendly manna here and 
there might be a vat help in solving the 
problean confronting people who are on 
our royals's boards 

We're mains about people whom we 
elact to places on ow city, schools and 
county Ottatlitilli001 who must conduct 
the attain of office to the ben interests 
of our town, county and community. 

By law, these organizations publish 
notices in our papers of "budget 
hearth." and other public meeting to 
which our appearance would be ap-
preciated. 

Why do we stay away/ 
Why is it that moss every time we, as 

Individuals or a group of individual+, 
appose at any type of city, school or 
county board meeting Is to protest? 

We Just rock along with a feeling of 
apathy toward our governing bodies un-
til something is done to arouse our de--
then we pounce on the board, or boards, 
with all four feet 

We admit we're of the old 1..1)001 that 
believes we helped **diet people to our 
city council, school board, or coin 
misnames court. Therefore. we believed 
them to be capable of earning on the 
business of these respective bodies. so 
we newer attend a budget hearing or 
tit het meetings to try to become more ln• 
formed of the problems confronting 
them 

On the other hand. we've never met 
with any of these bodies In'protest of at 
lions taken by them. 

We tint think we're Just being a 
good citizen by not bothering them. even 
when we fictive an invitation but the 
printed word 

We've had no voice in determining the 
budget for another year We've 

remained mute In regard to dtspotinon 
of revenue sharing funds. and such 
things 

Mastic we're not such a good citizen. 
after all! We're certainly not informed 
as to the problems. 

We're not alone in this attitude to aro 
Means 

Recently. we had cooltuon to read in 
the Wichita Falls paper a inter from 
Counts Judge Tom Bacot It began with 
an awakening fact 

In recent budget hearings, Judge 
Bacus said the public had the ocipor-
(unity to hear some of the best organised 
budget presentations ever presented to 
the commisionen° court. that it. had 
anyone bothered to appear. Only one 
entree at, present at each hearing? 

"Vitt! Rogers said that all he knelt ass 
what he reed In the newspapers." Bacot 
wrote, "and I guns most Amencant, in-
cluding citizens of this counts. have 
peens much fallen into the same nit If 
sou *ant newspapers and the eliteiromc 
media to run the county, then just keep 
abdicating to them the responsRoillo for 
showing up at public matinees that are 
on aside for you to attend 	" 

-Without first hand knowledge. you 
art literally voting blind when you are 
called upon to dud& an Sun " 

He called epos chieens to attend the 
hearing* that provide the or 7 ,̀ "!''I't 
for education and input revs •  
pit-inmate! system that, at present. is 
the bat in the world. He then con,  
eluded 

"You may have better things to do 
with tour time now, but you won't rn 

the future if government is continually 
left without individual public scrutiny?" 

The judge is right, you know. 
Wouldn't our city council, our school 

board or commissioners court be 
pleasantly %soothed if their dotting 
places should he filled with interested 
citinns for public bearings they've been 
invited to attend? Yet we should do it! 

It's a means of telling our officials 
that we're hackies them in their efforts 
to provide better conditions for our 
town, school, community and county. 

Continued on Page 2 

City Council 
Discusses Salaries 
In Special Session 

"Rodeo Time" In 
Munday Upcoming 

The City Council of the City of Mun-
day Texas met July 9, 1981 at 9 p.m. at 
the Munday City Hall in special season 

Members present: Mayor *lama W 
Reid and Aldermen M. M. Boot, Ray 
Lynn Hardin, Larry Smith and Donald 
Hobert 

Members Absent A. Dale Selzer 
Mayor Reid called the meeting to or-

der. Minutes of the July 7, 19111 regular 
meeting were read. Smith moved for ap-
proval Hardin seconded. All for. 

Meet business was related to salaries 
of personnel The Council went into 
closed session to discuss salaries. After 
thorough review. Smith moved all em-
ployees be paid according to salary 
schedule as set in dosed session begin-
ning August I, 1981: also that salary 
min wall be set the July 1. 1981 with 

soe6801406111111111111Innelialealleinulkoleor 
mulct on August I. 19111 Hardin 
seconJed Voting for were Smith. liar 
din. Boot and Hobert Noes, none .  

Carried 
Hobert 'nosed for adjournment. 

Smith seconded. All for. 

A MYW FAST WUNDA 	 of Munday people par • on 
the shores of Miller Creek oe+ersoir take on the appearance of a 
miniature city. Five local couples have established residence there for 
about a month. 

Mundt) will be filled with rodeo ac-
tivities for three days beginning Thur• 
sday. July 23, and ending Saturday, July 
23. According to a spokesman from the 
Lake Creek Riding Arena Association, 
this year promises to be one of the 
bluest and best rodeos hosted here. Es• 
pectations include WO entries and well 
over 300 contestants. 

This year's rodeo is sanctioned by the 
American Junior Rodeo Association 
(AJRA) and all current world cham• 
pions are expected to compete. To com-
pete in the rodeo, one must be a member 
of the ARIA, or reside within a 75 mile 
radius of Munday. The events are 
divided into three age groups, 12 and 
under, 13.15, and 16-19. Points ac-
cumulated at this rodeo will help deter- 
mine the champions at the 	ethe 
year year end finals will he held in 
Snyder on August I I • 15. 

All standard rodeo events will be 
featured at the Munday rodeo Including 
tiedown roping, breakaway and ribbon 
roping, barrel race, pole bending, steer 

roping. bareback riding and, of count, 
bull riding. Anyone interested in ob-
taining an entry blank should contact 
Sharron Kiser, 4224711. by July 16, 
1981. (today). 

A special event is planned this year for 
all children ten years of age and under. 
A calf scramble will be held nightly for 
this age group, and cash prizes will be 
vs-en to first and second place winners 
each night. Entry for this event is free. 

Munday Ambulance volunteers will 
handle the concessions this year. llam• 
burgers will be served Thursday and 
Friday. On Saturday, they will have bar-
beton sandwiches with all the trim-
mings. Serving time will be begin at 7 
p.m. The rodeo begins at 8 p.m. nightly. 
Everyone it invited to come for supper 
and stay foe IS rodeo, 

Admission is $2.50 for adults and 
SI.S0 for children ten and under Slem• 
bas of the Arena Association urge the 
people of this area "to come and join 
the fun." Miller Creek Lake Scene Of 

Enjoyment For Local Couples Gore To Hold 
Community Wide 
Garage Sale 

t% hen a job nCrth to be done in 
Comet, the citizens of that community 
join forces and accomplish the task .  

Their present project is a community-
wide garage sale to he held on main 
street for four consecutive weekends, 
beginning July 17.111 and continuing 
through Endo and Saturday. Jul, 11-
Aueust I, from 9a m ton p.m 

This is a special sale in that the 
proceeds Mill go toward the "face-lift" 
that is going to be administered to the 
Community Center in Gotee. The 
bandies has beer enjoyed by a great 
number of people. both local and out• 
of-town, during the past yean. and is 
now In need of remodeling. 

Anyone hosing bents for the sale, or 
people who would like to make cash 
Donations for the repair work may can- 
14,1 11n, 	n! 16,11'1011r Allen. 

Potato Harvest Completed 
Occasionally, it becomes necessary to 

come into town for supplies, like 
groceries, butane, bait and other 
necessities. When this happens, they just 
can't wait until they get back out there! 

They kinds take turns coming to the 
post office, where they gather up the 
mail for the entire group. 

Some tend to their businesses in town 
Junrig the daytime, then head for the 
eke to spend the night! 

This has all the evidence of being just 
six big fun-fest, as the Ave couples con-
:rout to prove that "life is just a bowl of 
:henries!" 

Gillespie Church 
To Host Revival 

The Gillespie Baptist Church will host 
a revisal beginning July 19 and ending 
Jab 26. Services will be at 8 p.m. each 
maws 

841 Trice, pastor of O'Bnen Baptist 
Church. will be the evangelist and Joe 
Farp of Knox City will be song leader .  

Jeanie Ward will be at the piano, and 
Martha Hunter is organist. 

K. E. Woolley. pastor. and the mem-
nas invite people of thearea to attend 

were aiming at midweek completion 
when she was contacted at the office. 

Excellent yields were reported by a 
majority of farmers. Mn. Kiser reported 
an excellent yield, with the weather 
cooperating nicely during the harvest 
penod. 

Bill Kingston said Munday Vegetable 
Growers lacked only a few bogs of 
processing 125,000 bap this year, by far 
the biggest yield ever. Some 60 acres 
were not hanested, he laid, because of 
poor quality 

Good yields were also reported by B. 
E. Smith and Sons, and all were happy 
for the excellent weather during the har-
vest season .  

Prices were also reported as good, 
although a large majority of the acreage 
was contracted ahead of harvest .  

The rush, rush of the 1981 potato har-
vest in the Munday area became history 
this week when the last field of spuds 
was dug and processed. The harvest con-
tinued over a period of about five weeks, 
having been started around June 7. 

The first to complete the harvest here 
was Colville and Wilson, who finished 
during the weekend of July 4. Jack 
Colville moved his operations to the 
Hereford area, it was stated. 

Bill Kingston, manager of Munday 
Vegetable Growers, Inc., stated their 
operations were brought to a close last 
Saturday afternoon. 

Following closely in their operations 
were B. E Smith and Sons, who also 
processed their last harvest at the end of 
the week. 

Still operating on Monday were Kiser 
and Sons, although Jean Kiser said they 

• 

• •• • • 

The popularity of Miller Creek reser-
voir for camping, boating, skiing. 
fishing, swimming or just plain camping 
out for enjoyment of the great outdoors, 
has been on the increase for several 
years. 

Five local couples have learned that is 
the ideal place for just "having the time 
of our lives," and have established a 
new "East Munday" in miniature on the 
west shores of the lake. 

They have parked their trailer homes 
there, where they "established" home 
some four weeks ago. The couples are: 
the Bobby Eason, Troy Moores, Joe 
Lanes. Done Collins and Ralph Cy-
pens. 

"Are you out there for fishing. cam-
ping, or whatever?" we asked a member 
of the group, who replied: "We just tit 
around, lay around, enjoy life and have 
a big tune." He admitted they catch 
some fish, including a lot of carp, some 
catfish. and others, but the main pur-
pose is to just enjoy the great outdoon 
Coffee breaks come quite often! 

While picture taking a few days ago. 
the photographer managed to get Ralph 
Cypen to pose with an 8-pound cs: 
which he took off • Outline. 

All of their trailers are self-contained. 
which makes than "homes away (rota 
home". yet pretty close to home. 
Refrigerators are fueled by butane, and 
then's a generator that makes enough 
electricity for electric lights, air-
conditioners, etc. 

"It's been cool and pleasant out that 
most of the time," one of the camper,  
reported. "but if we get hot, we just g: 

hoick and turn on the generator." 

l ot seven days ending Monde), July 
13, 1961. as compiled by Goodson 
Sellers, local 	S Weather Observer .  

TF SIPE' RATURES 
HIGH LOW 
90 	 69 
95 	 7) 
95 	 72 
911 	 72 
99 	 70 
99 	 74 

July 7 
July 
July 9 
July 10 
July II 
July 12 
July 13 
Rat. fin(nr 1961 

96 72 
12.22 

SS Representative 
Here Today 

Todas, Thunday, July 16, a represen-
tative of the Vernon Social Security Of-
fice will be at the Munctay City Hall for 
*convenience of the area citizens. You 
oft contact him there from 9:30 aft to 
11:30 p.m  

`Texas Football' Picks Moguls To Win 
Dave Campbell's "Texas 

Football" is now on the 
newstand and has the Mun-
day Moguls pocked as the 
District 7-AA champs. Mr. 
Campbell featured Lester 
Adams' photo in the article. 

The Moguls' strong offen-
sive line returns four man-
ben among foe offensive 
and in Maoist. starters. 
The team ended stub a 6-3-1 
season in 1980. 

Lester Adams will be back 
as tackle and so will Eustacio 

Quanah went 9-1-I in 
1960, but will need attentive 
rebuilding. Only one defen-
sive starter nn return, and 
only two experienced defense 
players will be back with the 
Indians this year. 

Crowell will benefit from 
nine starters on each unit 
from last year's squad. They 
had a I-8-1 season. 

Haskell had a 24 mark in 
1980. They have six defensive 
and five offensive holdovers. 

Ramirez Guards Gary 
Adams and Bryan Kuehkr 
are returning with Lawrence 
Collier as the only returning 
back .  

Defensively. Robert 
Murray and Victor Sheilds 
will be back as =Is and 
Moses Dena and Chris 
Moore will be with the 
Moguls as linebackers. 

Other teams in District "-
AA include Paducah. 
Seymour, Quanah. Crowell, 
and Haskell. Mr. Campbell 

1981 PEE WEE ALL STARS are pictured above with their coaches, John 
Renesu III, at left, and Jessie Andrade. Team members, on back row, from 
left, arc Shane Simmons, Michael Huckabee, Mark Jiminez, Barry Walker, 
Scotty Hutchens, and Ronald Edrington. In center row, from left, arc 
David Dena, Jonathan Smith. Kevin Jackson, Gary Dixon and Marc An-
drade. In front row, from left, arc Ornofo Villa, Ricky Bejar and Brett 
Bruce. This group played their ending game with the nine and ten year old 
Little League members and won 6-4 at the Munday field on Monday, July 
6. Season standing for the Pee Wee teams, in order, were Moguls and 
Dodeers. cn-chamnions. 	'nd Rangers. 

puts Paducah m a with 
Seymour third: thliglinsh-
Crowell and Hall rt 
Haskell. 

Paducah sitil tal  - al but 
low of that 05-11  back 
from last year, *WIWI kt-
clude the entice Attie 
unit. Last it13311  the 
Dragons had a 4-4  

The Seymour Pe * left will 
garner four offrci' lad six 
defensive start' i last 

season's group. 4/ also 
had a 4-6 season 014. 

	l•••••.SIIIMmils.S••••• S 



READY 
TO SERVE! 

Come by and check the many personalized, full 
banking services we have to offer. 

With us to help, you save your money, pay your 
bills, borrow for a good reason and protect your 
valuables. 

Here are some of the many services we have 
available: 

• Savings Accounts 

• Passbooks 

• 21/2  years Six-Month Money Market 

Certificates 

• Checking, NOW, Individual, Business 

Accounts 

• Loans — Auto, Personal, Appliance, 

Home Improvements 

• Agricultural Loans, Real Estate 

A FULL 
SERVICE 

BANK 	1St 
FI QST NATIONAL BANK 

)1 
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Benjamin News The Munday 
Courier 

Congressman 

By MRS. GLADENE GREEN Charles W. 
Stenhoim 

Congressional Comment 

Haskell-Knox 
Senior All-Stars 
Win First Game 

The senior league all-star 

team including boys from 
Munday, Knox City, 

Rochester and Rule won their 
first game with a final score 
of 12-5. They played Iowa 
Park at Burkburnett last 

Monday night. 
Their Tuesday night game 

was played against Sheppard 
Air Force Base. The Courier 

went to press before this 

game was completed. 

Local's Grandson 
Cast In Backdoor 
Theatre Production 

Kevin Robnett, grandson 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chalmer 

Hobert, is a member of the 
cast of "Annie Get Your 

Gun" being performed at the 
Backdoor Theatre in Wichita 

Falls. 
Attending the Saturday 

night performance were the 

Hoberts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Hobert, Carolyn 
Carriaga of West Covina, 

California, and Nicki Hobert 
of Hurst. David and Diane 
Robnett, parents of Kevin of 
Iowa Park, and their 

daughters, Keri Beth and 
Kameron, met the Munday 

group there. Niki and 
Carolyn were visiting the 

Chalmer Hoberts. 

(USPS 917-740) 

Munday, Texas 76371 
Phone 422-4314 
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Sue Baker 	 Editor 
Published at Munday, Texas 
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0/1. Second class postage 
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76371. Publication number 

917740. 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

should be mailed to: The 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

friends here several days last 

week. 
Buddy Hale, who has been 

the Vo-Ag teacher the past 

seven years, left Sunday for 
Attileni'where he will attend 

several weeks orschool, after 
which he will move to Pecos 
to make his future home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Benham and grandchildren 
of Corpus Christi visited 

Ruth Ressell and other 
relatives and friends last 

week. 
Mary Barrientez is spen-

ding this week with Debbie 

Lindsey at Snyder. 

Knox and 
$7.00 
$9.00 

$10.00 Take f'? 
stock% Gsol 

"America. 
Check The Courier for 

your office needs. 

One year 
adjoining counties 
One year in Texas 
One year elsewhere 
NOTICE - Any erroneous 

reflection upon the character 
standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation, 
which may appear in the 
columns of the paper will be 
gladly corrected upon the 
notice of same being brought 
to the attention of the 
publisher. 

Texas Ag Fact 
Texas remained the largest 

farming and ranching state in 
the nation in 1980 with 
186,000 farms and ranches, 
Agriculture Commissioner 
Reagan V. Brown has re-

ported. 
Over 138.8 million acres 

were devoted to agricultural 

production in Texas last 
year, Brown said. 

Registration Set 
At Snyder College 

Western Texas College has 
announced pre-registration 

for the fall semester at the 

Snyder campus. Freshmen 
students will be pre-
registering from now until 
July 30th. Pre-registration 
will be open from 8 a.m. to 
noon and 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. 

on Monday through Thurs-

day. 
Students are to go to the 

counselors' office to select 

their classes. Students will be 
billed during August so it will 
not be necessary to pay at 

this time. 
44~1%.-4.4494W•v".."4./Yes••••••44.W... 

Notice To Munday Citizens: NEW RATES 
Continued from Page 1 

Funeral For 
Elvis Massey 
Held Tuesday 

Elvis Massey, 80, of 
Seymour, who was well 
known in the Munday area, 
died Monday, July 13, 1981,  
in Seymour Memorial Hos-
pital after an extended 

illness. 

He was born on November 
12, 1900, in Bosque County, 

and was a retired farmer. Re  
farmed in Knox County, west 
of Red Springs for many 

years and lived in the area for 
76 years. He moved to 
Seymour after retiring. 

Funeral services were held 

at 4 p.m. Tuesday from the 
Red Springs Baptist Church 
with the pastor, Rev. Randal 
Parks, officiating. He Was  

assisted by Rev. Rick 
Markham, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church in Seymour. 

Burial was in Henson 
Cemetery under direction of 
Seymour Memorial Funeral 

Home. 
He is survived by two sons, 

R. E. Massey of Vera and 
Jerry Massey of Mansfield; a 
daughter, Mrs. J. C. Wright 
Jr. of Red Springs; 11 grand-
children; and six great-grand-

children. 
Mr. Massey was an uncle 

of Mrs. Jack Steward of 

Goree and Mrs. Boyd Baker 
of Munday. 

of Mr. 

WASHINGTON. D.C. —
On June 25, the House of 
Representatives passed a 
austere federal budget and I, 
along with nine other Texas 
Congressmen stood firm 
against much opposition and 
supported that budget. 

It was not an easy vote. My 
colleague from the neighboring 
13th District, Congressman 
Jack Hightower, eloquently ex-
pressed his views on that vote 
in the following article: 

in 	 "Hard National Choices" 
In 1776, Thomas Paine, a 

great patriot, wrote: "These 
are the times that try men's 
souls. The summer soldier and 
the sunshine patriot will, in this 
crisis, shrink from the service 
of his country." 

There have been many such 
times in this country in the last 
205 years. We are in such a 
time at this moment. 

On Thursday, June 25th, 
the House of Representatives 
came face to face with the issue 
of federal spending. Our 
government has grown so big, 
it has found so many ways to 
spend tax dollars. the economy 

is consumed as in some cases,aas become so complex, intla-
business rate charges are tion has become such a  

based on straight $25.00 per 

hour. 
New rates 

Seymour Little 
League All-Stars 
Win First Game 

At press time it was known 
that Munday Little League 
All-Stars 	would 	face 
Seymour in the Tuesday 
night game of the tour-
nament being held on the 
Munday field. 

This was determined when 

Seymour took the Monday 
night win over Knox City 

with a score of 8-2. 

BUSINESS: 

EXAMPLE: 

Two Munday 
Men Are 
Tech Graduates 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
Vacation Bible School at 

the First Baptist Church in 

Benjamin was well attended 
last week. An average of 

about 30 children per day 
were on hand to enjoy the 
fellowship and learn more 

about the Bible, To climax 
the week's activities, com-
mencement was held Friday 
night with each child who 

had attended the classes 
having a part on the 
program. Following the 

program, the students took 
us to the basement where we 
viewed the arts and crafts 
they had done during the 

week. A watermelon feed 
climaxed the evening. 

Adult leaders doing a very 

good job with all the 
youngsters were Shirley 
Brown, Susan White, Karen 
Patterson, Jan Wilson, 
Mavis McCullough, and Rev. 
Clyde McCullough. Linda 

Griffith was the Bible School 
director and Sheila Jones was 
pianist. Helping in all areas 
(running errands, baby sit-
ting, etc.) were Mitsi Lind-
sey, Lana Gideon and Amy 

and Lori Griffith. 

HERE and THERE 
Weekend guests 

and Mrs. Russell Willams 
were Mrs. James Carter of 
Tulsa, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Renfro of Amarillo and 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Williams 

of San Angelo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 

Isbell, Sue, Valerie and Ken-
ny, of Enid, Okla. visited his 
mother, Mrs. Leola Isbell, 
several days last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 

Roberson attended the 
funeral of his cousin, 
Catherine Wharton, in Lub-
bock Monday. 

Weekend guests of the 
Homer T. Meltons were their 
daughter and her husband, 
the Jackie Youngs of Lub-

bock. 
Sue Laney of Abilene 

NEW GARBAGE PICKUP RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
(Beginning August 1, 1981) 

RESIDENTIAL: $4.00 per month (additional charge if amounts 
of garbage are excessive) 

$6.00 per month, for once weekly pickup; $4.00 
per month for each additional weekly pickup. 
(minimum charge); Time allowance per pickup 
is 1 minute with excessive time used at $25.00 
per hour. (Pro rated) (Based on a recent survey 
of actual time spent at each place). Stops using 
excessive time will be figured at $25.00 per hour 
per month straight. 

Three pickups of garbage weekly requiring 60 
seconds or less = $6.00 + $4.00 + $4.00 = 
$14.00 month. (Note: if more than 1 minute 
required per stop additional amount at $25.00 
per hour per month will be added.) 

BUSINESS 
CUSTOMERS: If you desire a change in your number of stops, 

per week, please notify City Hall in writing 
prior to August 1, 1981 - otherwise billing will 
be at the new rate on present number of pickups. 

Michael Urbanczyk ap,f 

Andy Hines, both graudarS 
of Munday High School, 
have recently received 

degrees from Texas Tech 
University in Lubbock. 

Mike is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Buddy Urbanczyk, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hines 

are Andy's parents. 

Democrat, but the Democratic 
candidate for President was 
not elected. Mr. Reagan is now 
my President and your Presi- 
dent. As President, he is head 
of the Executive branch of 
government. As an elected 
Representative, it is my respon- 
sibility to: 1) represent the 13th 
District of Texas in the Con-
gress and 2) work with other 
elected officials to achieve the 
goals we all share for the 
strength and prosperity of 
America. 

If we are to stop inflation, 
lower interest rates, make our 
economy strong again and 
compete more effectively with 
growing foreign competition. 
all of us, Democrats and 
Republicans, the Congress and 
the President, must work side 
by side. 

I will continue to support 
the President when I think he is 
right, such as on government 
spending; however, as any 
responsible representative of a 
congressional district should 
do, I w ill oppose a presidential 
proposal when I think it is 
wrong — such as Mr. Reagan's 
social security cuts to present 
recipients and his weak farm 
bill. That is how our system is 
supposed to work. That is how 
this system of checks and 
balances was designed. And it 
has served us very well for 205 
years. 

I do not want it said of me 
that as your elected represen- 
tative, I was a "summer 
soldier" or a "sunshine 
patriot." I will continue to 
speak up for this district and its 
people both in Congress and in 
meetings with the President. 

The hard issues have to be 
faced and I will continue to 
make those hard national 
choices that require sensitivity 
to people as well as common 
sense about taxes and spend- 
ing. 

I have great confidence in 
the American people's ability 
to accept change when 
necessary and. if sacrifice is 
called for, to make it. One of 
Congress' challenges is to 
make sure that if sacrifice is 
called for, it is fair and as 
equitable as possible. That is 
also a challenge President 
Reagan must face, and meet, 
successfully. 

Well-said, Congressman 
Hightower. 

monster, that many were 
seriously questioning the will- 
ingness and the ability of Con-
gress to make the hard deci- 
sions necessary. 

The question we faced was 
whether to make a series of 
judgements on programs that 
are individually popular and 
have their own entrenched con- 
stituencies working to protect 
their programs, or to group 
them together, face the issue, 
bite the bullet, and embark on 
a program of governmental 
reform that could possibly be a 
solution to many of the 
economic problems we must 
deal with. All can agree that 
"something must be done," 
the question was "what, 
specifically, to do" and in 
reducing spending, "where the 
cuts were to be made." 

I have never had to make a 
more difficult decision because 
this vote will inevitably involve 
people on a very personal 
basis, as well as taxpayers in 
general. 

Last year in my campaign, I 
pledged to the people of this 
district that I would work with 
all my might to bring inflation 
under control. I am a The Council regrets having to take this action, however, 

monthly loss in this department is now over $500.00 and a new 
packer will be required soon, as well as costly dump ground im-
provements. 

WALTER HERTEL 
City Administrator 

Chris Kane Davis of 
Austin has been visiting his 

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Kane. Mary Kathryn 
Kane of Odessa also visited 
her parents over the 

weekend. 

Texas Forests 
Declining 

Forest 	production 

decreases each year in Texas 
while the demand for forest 
products increases. That 
dilemma is due mainly to en- 
croachment from ur- 
banization and land clearing 
for agricultural needs for a 
growing population, says a 
forestry specialist with the 
Texas University System. 

While Texas' ,eastern 
forests occupy more than 23 
million acres or 13 percent of 
the state's total land area, 
only 13.5 million of these are 
capable of commercial tim-
ber production. About 30 
percent of this forested land 
is owned by the forest in-
dustry while private land-
owners own about 60 per-
cent. Another 6 percent is 
owned by the National Forest 

System. 

visited her sister and family, 

the Joe Bartons, last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Lind-

sey attended the funeral of 
his cousin, Ward Lindsey Jr., 
in Springtown last Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy West 
and Edith West were in 
Abilene Monday to be with 
their son and brother, Wayne 
West, who underwent 
surgery there Monday after-
noon. At this time (Monday 
afternoon) no report has 
been given on Wayne's con-
dition. 

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ray 
Jennings of Pecos visited 

• • •• 

Bernard Pang 
Shows Slides 
Of Hong Kong 

Members of the Munday 
Lions Club took an interest- 
ing trip to Hong Kong, 
China, last Tuesday means of 
a slide presentation given by 
Bernard Pang, a native of 
that city of five million 

people. 
Pang, who is pharmacist at 

the A. L. Smith Drug, 
showed colored slides of 
many picturesque scenes on 
the island of Hong Kong. 
These were aerial views, 
night scenes, street scenes, in-
teresting buildings, means of 
transportation, etc. 

Bernard made the presen-
tation even more interesting 
by calling attention to many 
important and scenic places 
by means of his narration. 
This gave the viewers a 
feeling of having made a 
miniature trip to this historic 

city. 
Two guests were present at 

this meeting: Bud Hummel 
of Sterling, Ill., who was 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chan 
Hughes, and Rev. Jim Way, 
who has assumed his duties 
as pastor of the First Baptist 
Church in Munday. 

are to com-

mence with the August 1st 
billing and will be based on 
present numbers of pickups 
of garbage per week unless 
City is notified in writing to 
change on or before August 
1st. Hardin seconded the 
motion to pass the 
resolution. Voting for was 
Hobert, Hardin, Booe and 
Smith. Noes, none. Carried. 

Sample ordinances on 
private airport leases and 
private clubs were examined. 
Further action tabled at this 

time. 
After discussion Smith 

moved that "run" sheets on 
delinquent taxable property 
in Munday be authorized. 
The administrator is to check 
with Knox County Abstract 
Office and see if an equitable 
price can be established; then 
to contact other taxing units 
who would also benefit if the 
delinquent property were 
placed back on the current 
tax roll to see if they will 
share in the cost on Run 
sheets. Booe seconded. All 

for. 
Purchase order require-

ments for City Departments 
were discussed. Any changes 
tabled at this time. 

Booe moved that expense 
be allowed for not more than 
2 men to go to fire school at 
A&M. City is to furnish 
$300.00 for each man 

(registration, school, meals, 
travel, etc.). Smith seconded. 

Carried. 
Hobert moved bills be paid 

as follows: from Airport 
funds $22.88; Ambulance 
funds $79.32; Swimming 
Pool funds $145.33; Street 
Paving special funds 
$2007.03; Waterworks Im-
provemeilt Bond Account 
$2,381.64; Operating fund 
$11,916.48. Smith seconded. 
Carried, all in favor. 

Hardin moved for ad-
journment. Booe seconded. 

All for. 
• • • • • 

Check with The Courier 
for all your ni lice needs. 

LOO K! 
AT THE NUMBER ON 

Your Sticker! 

If your safety sticker has the number 

"7" 
on it, you'll need a new one before the 

month is gone. 

Let us safety inspect your vehicles 

and Install stickers before the time 

runs out. 

Stewart Texaco 
Ph: 422-4951 
	

Munday, Texas 

Health Tips 
On Water 

Eight are great! Eight cups 
of water are what a person 
needs each day. Water is the 
medium for virtually all the 
body's chemistry. It's used 
by your body constantly, 
whether you're working hard 
or just relaxing. 

Water is basic to balanced 
nutrition. It helps in your 
digestive process to break up, 
soften, and transport food 
particles from your mouth 
through your intestines. 
Then your body's blood 
(which is approximately 90010 

water) circulates nutrients 
throughout your body. 

Leather bound books need 
special care, starting when 
new. Once a year, apply 
white petroleum jelly, lanolin 
or saddle soap. 

• 
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THE ALLEN BF.ATY yard was selected as YARD OF THE MONTH by 
Munday Garden Club. Beautiful caladium' fin the window bos and are in 
the flower beds, too. The beautiful lawn, which Is a dwarf bermuds. • fine 
blade variety, also caught the budges' eye. 

26 Golfers Enjoy Scramble 
Sunday On Local Course 

Playmates And Punch 

Make A Party 

1 

Yolow, frisbees girls and buys are all part, of the SUMMrt 

wren* and, when you have this, isswittment you're hound to 

has thirsty youngsters Nothing is as welcome as a later 

pitcher of Fruit Punch which combines Kuol Aid trivirai 
punch flavor sugar sweetened soft drink mite with unsweetened 
psourapple Mc* Served with plenty of toe cube*. it suit hit, the 
spot with future Olympic.  contenders 

Feud Punch 
I cup Wowed! punch 	2 cup. unsweetened pine 

flaw supr sweetened 	apple lute*. apple juice 
soft drink min 	 Of using, Price 

2-  quarts tester with 
ice cubes 

Combine all ingredients in a nonmetal container, stirring 
until soft drink mitt is dissolved Makes about 2.If2 quarter,' 

10 SerrIftel 

12 OZ. 	  

FRANKS BRISKET 
770  Le 	"119  

3 LB. BAG 	 

APPLES 
790 

LB. 	  
350 

LB. 	  

Bell Peppers 

550  

88° 12 OZ. PKG. Sugar Wafers. 

Beaty's 

.=FDDO PRICEs: 
• MEAT MARKET • 

PEYTONS 	 FRESH LEAN 

COUNTRY PRIDE WHOLE ONLY 

FRYERS 	LB 63° 
WILSONS CERTIFIED 	 WRIGHTS ENDS b PIECES 

BACON BACON 
LB. 	  

sii9 	$155 
3 LB. BOX . . . 

HORMEL SPICED MARKET SLICE 

Luncheon Meat.. LB. 5129  
BEST MAID 

SALAD DRESSING 
HOLLAND HOUSE 

Cream of Coconut 
otlV 

LB. CAN 	 
s129 

QUART 	  

PRODUCE 

LARGE GOLDEN 

Bananas 	LB 25° 
RED DELICIOUS LARGE RED RIPE 

PLUMS 

FRESH 
TOMATOES 

450  

FRESH CALIFORNIA 

4 PAC TRAY 

SUNSHINE COOKIES 

LB. 	  

PARKAY 
47° 

REG. CAN 	 

TUNA 
930  

CAN 	  

TOMATOES 
390 

$173  	 GIANT BOX 

WALDORF BATH 

TISSUE 	 
TIDE 

4 ROLL PAC 811, 1 0  

JEWEL STICKS 

Shortening 
31.8c..... s125 

CHICKEN OF THE SEA 

SPAM 
120Z. CAN. . . . 	1 23  

THRIFT KING WHOLE SHURFINE 

Pork & Beans 
$100 

3 TALL CANS . . 	I 

KELLOG 

Corn Flakes 
18 OZ. BOX . . . . 990  

SHURFINE FROZEN 

LEMONADE 
5$100 

80Z CANS. 

RAY•0•VAC SIZE 

Batteries 
2 PAC 	 49° 

PUREX 
GALLON JUG. . . 75°  

79° 

Used Trade-In 
Tractors 

Several 
*From 50 to 150 H.P. - with and without cabs - some 
4 wheel drives - most have low hours for age. 

*Also, some new Case tractors leased out for 200 to 
300 hours, at very good price, with new tractor 
guarantees. 

*Special sales programs on new tractors, with big 
rebates. 

*Free interest to Jan. 1982, on all new and used trac- 
tors. 

*We sell only farm tractors, plows, and Crustbuster 
drills. "Specialists" in this field. 

*Good service, on what we sell, with two big shops. 
*Big parts stock - easy to maintain on these few items. 

Call collect - Bud or Joe - (817)684-1541 

McLain Farm Equip. Inc. 
CROWELL, TEXAS 79227 
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GTE Adds EggiPinentAt 
Seymour To 	Customers  

The Immall•doe of 
daiemoi Meg &gam 
WM a General I 
Compeer s Seymour 
will be completed this 
Decorate to Bill 
Division Marys. 

The equipment bong IP' 
stalled wall amble more loll 
distance calls to be placed 
customers sewed from 00 
Seymour office. Decease 
said the new equipment is 811  
electronic twitter and sa• 

Malta the simultancom 
calling capacity from I( 10 
150 cab. The new tickteel 
occupies about 120 of the 

Heat!).  .\amed 

To Important 

Legislative Post 
House Speaker Bill 

Clayton has announced that 
Representative W S. (Be 
Heady of Paducah has bons 
re-appointed to the impor-
tant Legislative Budget 
Board (LBB1. 

Representative Fleetly 
have the notable honor of 
serving longer than any other 
representative on the board • 

23 years. The West Tries 
Democrat has been a House 
member for a total of 26 
years. 

The ten-member I BB. 
which 	includes 	the 
Lieutenant Governor and the 
Speaker of the House. has 
responsibility 	for 	the 
preparation of the general 
appropriations bill for the 
Legislature. The board works 
from reports and budget 
requests submitted by each 
state agency and from its 
own inspections and 
evaluations of budget 
requirements. 

Representatise Heady is a 
member of the Ap-
propriations Committee of 
the House and the *ice 
chairman of dhe budget and 
oversight for the House 

Judicial Affairs Committee. 
In making the LBB ap-

pointment. Clayton said, 
"Rapirviirritails• 
historical perspective End 
modern grasp of the many 
budgetary considerations 
facing our state are valuable 
contributions to the LBS." 

Canned Fish On A 
No Sodium Diet 

On a sodium•restricted 
diet' and you wash off 
regular tuna so you can still 
eat it? 

Washing regular canned 
tuna or other fish will not 
reduce the sodium content. 
says Mary K. Sweeten, a 
food and nutrition specialist 
with Texas &1M. 

On the other hand, buying 
dietetic tuna or salmon 
prepared without oil or salt 
will allow you to have those 
items without the sodium, 
.tiekvo, 

*OW near the old eL - 
leas_ 

la additio• to the tick - cij 

elliPment. Drumm sari 13 
allitional long distance or-

base been added ha-
ulm Seymour and Wichita 
Fain The installation of 

ergerpmeot has roillseed 
met 5,000 asaabours to 
complete. 

Elizabeth Mills 
Dies Sunday At 
Knox Hospital 

Ekrabeth hI . • 	g • 
tie/ resident of the Munday 
aim passed away at 2 p m 
Sunday at the Knos County 
"(NEW after a brief period 
of sinews. 

She was born on July 10, 
1994. in Bells, and moved to 
Kam County in 1921. She 
mitred James B. Woe Sr 
os February 11, 1911, in 
Sherman, and he preceded 
her m death in 1969. 

She married John Mills on 
July 7. 1969, in Haskell. and 
he preceded her in death in 
1975. She had been a member 
of the First United Methodist 
Church for many years 

Funeral services were held 
from the First United Metho-
diu Church in Munday at 3 
P in. Monday with Rev. K. 
1. Woolley, pastor of 
Gillespie Baptist Church. of-
ficiating. Burial was in John-
son Memorial Cemetery un-
der direction of McCauley 
Smith Funeral Home 

Serving as pallbearers were 
Johnny Hunter. J. L. Hun-
ter, Bill Stewart, is.. 
Boot, Marshall Benner and 
David McGaughey. 

Surviving her are two son.. 
Carl Boor and J. B. Booc 
Jr., both of Munday: 1-1,c 
daughters. Mrs. Lc , . 
Melton of Poolville. Mrs 
Orville Roden of Serm,• , • 

and Mrs. James Boger, Ys1 
J. E. Hunter and Mrs. Jack 
Stewart. all of Munday; two 

,ors, Mrs. Lana Johnson 

‘;d1•10rtUrAPrceshunrirtn.  
12 both or

22 great•grand-
children; and two great• 
great •grandchildren. 

Mrs. Sanders 
Buried In 
Weinert 

Fronts Sanders. 89, a long-
time Weinert resident, died at 
6:15 p.m. Thursday. July 9, 
1981. at Haskell Memorial 
Hospital. 

She was born on May 12. 
1892, in Caldwell County. 
and had lived in the Weiner' 
area for 80 years. She was 
member of First-- Baptist 
Church. 

Funeral services were he'd 
at 4 p.m. Saturday. at Firs: 
Baptist Church in Weinert. 
Rev. Terry Sanders of 
Broadview Baptist Church in 
Abilene. David Phemister of 
Warren, Rev. Paris Barton 
of First Baptist Church in 
Weiner'. and Larry Deal of 
Weiner' Church of Christ of-
ficiated. Burial was in 
%inert Cemetery. 

Grandsons served as pall 
hearers. 

Survivors includP 
daughter. Myrtle Phcmist -
of Welnert; three sons. Ed 
die. IL S. and William Alter 
a of Weinert; II grant! 
children: 2.2 great gram: 
deidten; and one great •irr ea' 
inIndbOn 

A daughter. Laura 13c'
Siamders. and a son. David 
Sanders, preceded her 
*lath. 

Play day Set 
At Knox City 
Saturday 

A Plods, it scheduled to 
*Illn at p.m. in the Knox 
ar, arena on Saturday. July 
Is. 

Events will include barrels. 
%O, and poies, with three 
Ile divisions and an open. 
Three nonce age drsisions 
're also planned. 

Trophies will be awarded 
10  an few place winners phis 

oll-around trophy. Rib-

baa's win be given to other 

Twenty tin 10,;a1 gotten 
"roamed the fairways" of 
Lake Creek Golf Club last 
Sunday for an enpoyable golf 
scramble They formed wriest 
flights to compete in the 
scramble .  

Taking first place honors 
with a score of 6) were 

WALLACE MOORHOUSE INSURANCE 
'Your Insurance Welfare Is Our Business' 

WRITING ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE SINCE 1913 

M1711224341 	 P O Drawer 9 	 Munday, Texas 76371 

%sync Bufkin. %Itched 
Bowman, Red Hurst and 
Wynette Moors. 

Second place with • score 
of 65 went to Don Coffman. 
Louis Wise. Barbara Rathff 
and E. B. Littlefield, while 
third place. also with 65. 
went to %sync. ?mitt. 

Daniel Ramirez and Annette 
Of . 

Corning in fourth. also 
with a score of 65. were 
Gaykin Albus, Mao Smith, 
Bruce Burnett and Kelly 
Smith. 

Other flights were. Joe 
Morrow, Ben Hoaldridge 
and Alvin Michalik, 66; 
Bully Ratliff. Oscar Cypeii, 
W. R. Moore and Stacie 
Cook. 66; Felton Jackson, 
Ed Jetton, Jo Imo Hill and 
Marion Waggoner, also 66. 

Omar Choucair 
On Honor 
Roll At AC'Ll 

Omar Choucair. 1980 
graduate of Munday High 
School, was among 131 
students who qualified for 
the spring semester dean's 
honor roll at Abilene 
Christian University, 

students qualify for (be 

honor by earning a trade 
point as crate of at least 3 45 
on a 4.0 scale while enrolled 
in a minimum of 12 semester 
hours. 

Omar is the son of Mrs. 
Joe Choucair 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Arnold 
of Conroe were *ittl0fi in 
Munday Doer!).  last Monday. 
Mn. Arnold is the former 
Joanne Harrell. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Riley B. 
Harrell, and she recalled 
some fnends whom she knew 
while residing in ‘lunday. 
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new ambulance fund now stands at ap-
proximately $14,750. Donations are 
being received regularly, and are ap-
preciated very much. 

Knox County Cancer Society Members Continue To Work Men's Softball 
Team Wins 1st 
In Tourney 

A Munday men's team playing under 
the name of Weevils won the first place 
trophy at a Rochester tournament this 
past weekend. Other teams winning 
trophies were Goree second; Haskell 
Bucks, third; and Knox City Rasters, 
fourth. 

Other teams entered include Knox 
City Oilers, Haskell Hi Landers, Stam-
ford Merchants, Aspermont, two teams 
from Rule, Benjamin, Weinbrt Har-
vesters, Hamlin Conoco, and Hamlin 
FW IV . 

The tournament was played Thurs-
day, Friday, and Saturday. 

Have Supper 
With Ambulance 
Volunteers 

Lady Bugs 
Win Second 
In Tourney 
Tournament Here Soon 

The Munday Ladies softball team, 
Lady Bugs, entered a tournament at 
Clyde this past weekend and brought 
home a second place win. Ten teams 
were entered, and the Clyde Hawks won 
first place. Other teams entered included 
Abilene Dyess Air Force Base, Abilene 
Chaparral Air Lines, Clyde Hawks, 
Abilene Cameron, Abilene McCary, 
Clyde Ceydettes, Eula City Lumber, 
Breckenridge, Albany J Ps, and Jim 
Ned. 

Lady Bug members are Delores 
Stewart, Darla Myers, Caroline Myers, 
Julie Myers, Pam Caram, Lisa Zeissel, 
Janet Yates, Kenna Cotton, Susan 
Kuehler, Cindy Reynolds, Linda 
Stewart, Kerry Graham, Kristi Smith 
and Elaine Jones. Coaches are Jessie 
Andrade and Ronnie Stewart. 

Jessie Andrade has announced an up-
coming ladies softball tournament to he 
played at Munday field July 31, August 
1-2. He and the other people involved in 
the organization of the tournament in-
vite everyone to mark this date and en-
joy three nights of softball. A con-
cession will be open. 

Rattlesnake 
Killed In 
City Limits 

It could be beneficial for 
citizens in the community to 
be aware of the fact that Ed-
win Leatherman of Floydada 
killed a rattlesnake near the 
area owned by the City of 
Munday where harvesters' 
mobile trailers are parked 
each year. This is on the 
second curve as one travels 
toward the golf course on 
FM 222. 

The snake had eight rattlers 
and one button according to 
Mrs. Leatherman. The 
Leathermans were com-
pleting their potato hauling 
here Wednesday and were 
preparing to leave for home, 
but she thought it best to 
come by The Courier office 
and let people know about 
the snake. 

HARD WORKING members of the Knox County unit of the American 
Cancer Society are shown in the photo above while they were putting in the 

last stitches on a quilt to be given away soon. 

Frances 
a film, 
Middle 

About", and Mrs. 
Coffman presented 
"Women In The 
Years". 

delicious luncheon to the 
ladies. Also, Jeff Bullard 
presented a film entitled 
"Cancer No One Talks 

present and photographed 
the hard workers. 

Bertha Faye McKinney 
prepared and served a 

Sales Tax 
Representative 
To Be In Munday 

If you have a question about State 
taxes or need some assistance, Comp-
troller Bob Bullock will have a represen-
tative in Munday on Tuesday, July 21. 

The representative can be contacted at 
the Munday City Hall between 1:30 and 
3:30 p.m., on that date. 

Members of the Knox 
County Unit of the American 
Cancer Society now have a 
successful 1981 cancer 
crusade behind them. 
However, that has not ended 
the work which they are 
doing for the organization. 

A group of ladies met 
recently in the fellowship hall 
of the Vera Methodist Church 
to complete a quilt to be 
given away as their "special 
event project" to help the 
Cancer Society. 

This year's quilt is very 
colorful and has a very 
unusual design. The pattern 
chosen is "The Drunkard's 
Path". It will be given away 
on August 14th at the BK 
Electric annual meeting in 
Seymour. 

Quilters were Frances 
Coffman, Loyd Clark, 

Maddie Hardin, Lou Ship-
man, Dora Patterson, Nora 
Mae Townsend, Sabra Rice, 
Katherine Smith, Bertha 
Faye McKinney, Lona Feem-
ster and Wilma Feemster, all 
of Vera; Kittie Plummer of 
Red Springs and Glenn 
Feemster of Seymour. Chris 
Kuehler of Wichita Falls, 
who was visiting his grand-
mother, Mrs. Clark, was also 

The Munday Ambulance Volunteers 
are inviting the people of this area to 
have supper with them at the rodeo 
grounds on July 23, 24, 25. They will 
have a food booth open each night 
during the rodeo. On Friday and Satur-
day the menu will be hamburgers, 
dessert items, baked potatoes and cold 
drinks. On Saturday evening they will 
serve barbecue sandwiches, beans and 
cornbread, cold drinks and dessert 
items. Serving time will begin each 
evening at 7 p.m., and they invite you to 
purchase your meal, as well as your 
refreshments from them, and enjoy the 
rodeo. 

Local citizens are volunteering to fur-
nish the cold drinks, cornbread, and 
desserts. If you would like to volunteer 
in this manner you may call Bobby Hut-
chinson at 422-4132 by July 20. 

Mr. Hutchinson announced that the 

Distinctive 

PRINTING 

Thirteen Ambulance 
Calls In June 

Bobby Hutchinson of Munday Am-
bulance Service has reported that thir-
teen calls were completed during the 
month of June, making a total of 75 
calls for the first half of 1981. 

Charges for June totaled $506.00. 
Total charges in 1981 thus far is 
$4052.00. 

Oil And Gas 
Drilling Report 
For June 

Make Us Your 
"One Stop" 
Press Center 

140 in Southeast Texas, 11 in 
the San Angelo area, eight in 
North Texas, six each in the 
Midland and Lubbock areas, 
five each in the Refugio area 
and West Central Texas, and 
three in the Panhandle area. 

In June, operators re-
ported 321 exploratory and 
field tests wound up as dry 
holes. New applications for 
permits to drill oil and gas 
tests totaled 3,704 in June, 

. compared ,with;245_7.. in. ttte, _ -
same periodof 198Q. 

Applications to , drill, 
deepen, plug back and for 
service wells in June amoun-
ted to 4,014 against 2,839 a 
year earlier. 

Operators filed 833 amen-
ded applications to drill. A 
year earlier they submitted 
636 amended requests. 

Dan Offutt, and possibly 
others. James Smith had 
"yellow meated" melons 
ready for gathering the first 
of the week with the red ones 
to follow by the end of this 
week. 

This is more proof of the 
excellent farmland in this 
area. A tremendous wheat 
and potato crop are recent 
history, with the melons now 
ripening. Joined with the 
marvelous variety ,,r_-
vegetables grown in home 
gardens helps determine a 
fact about our fertile soil--we 
truly are in a "land of plen- 
ty„

. 

Patrick and Paul Birk of 
Iowa Park visited their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Travis Lee, over the 
weekend. 

Texas operators reported 
110 gas and 184 oil 
discoveries in June 1981, the 
Railroad Commission's Oil 
and Gas Division announced 
recently. 

In the year-earlier month, 
110 gas and 51 oil discoveries 
were filed with the state's 
energy regulatory agency. 

Gas discoveries in the sixth 
month of the year included 
24 in deep South Texas, 23 in 
Southeast Texas, 20 in the 
Refugio area, 17 in West 
Central Texas, six in the San 
Antonio area, five in North 
Texas, four in East Texas, 
three each in the San Angelo 
and Midland areas, two each 
in the Panhandle and Lub-
bock areas, and one in East 
Central Texas. 

Oil discoveries included 

1 

Cantaloupe 
And Watermelon 
Season Is Here 

Cantaloupes are being 
grown by a number of people 
in this area, varying from one 
acre plots to six or seven 
acres. The early plantings 
were lost by some of the 
growers, but the ones that 
survived are now ripening 
and ready for market. Dr. 
W: H. Siewart planted at-  two 
different intervals to have 
cantaloupes ready for harvest 
at different times. 

Other growers known to 
The Courier are Dan and 
Lonnie Offutt, James Smith, 
Joe Decker, Kenneth Hen-
drix, Kenneth Whittemore, 
Alvin Adams, Victor 
Vasquez (grower for H. H. 
Partridge), Leon Johnson, 
and Donald Johnson. 

Watermelons are being 
grown by Leon Johnson, Joe 
Tidwell, James Smith, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Burgin and daughters of 
Groom visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hank Mat-
thews recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Moore 
returned home Sunday from 
Pampa, where they visited 
Troy's mother, Mrs. Cleo 
Meadows, for a few days. 

We have the complete facilities 

and know how to successfully serve 

your every printing need. Letter-

press, offset, engraving are all part 

of our service. We print color or 

black and white. Call us, compare 

our quality and prices. 

Public Notice Aviso Niko Stationery • Catalogs 
Business Forms • Envelopes 

Announcements • Advertising 
Southwestern Bell, in accordance with 

the rules of the Public Utility Commission of 
Texas, hereby gives notice of the com-
pany's intent to implement a new schedule 
of telephone rates in Texas effective July 21, 
1981, unless otherwise determined by the 
Commission. 

It is expected that the requested rate 
schedule will furnish a 15.8 percent 
increase in the company's intrastate 
revenues. 

NEW RECORDS 
A complete copy of the new rate sched-

ule is on file with the Public Utility Commis-
sion at Austin, Texas, and with each 
affected municipality served by Southwest-
ern Bell, and is available for inspection in 
each of the company's public business 
offices in Texas. 

WE HAVE IN STOCK 

Notice to Customers of 
Other Telephone Companies 

• LEDGERS 
• LEDGER SHEETS 

• RECORD BOOKS 
• PENCILS AND PENS 

• CARD FILES 
A VARIOUS LINE OF OFFICE SUPPLIES 

The filing includes, but is not limited 
to. proposals to increase rates for in-
terexchange private line and foreign 
exchange (FX) service. Changes in 
such rates would also affect customers 
of other telephone companies be-
cause such companies provide in-
terexchange private line and foreign 
exchange service in accordance 
with rates specified in Southwestern 
Bell's tariffs. 

Southwestern Bell, en conformidad a las 
reglas del Public Utility Commission (Comi-
skin de Servicios PUblicos) de Texas. por la 
presente hace saber su intencion de estab-
lecer un nuevo arancel para servicio de 
telefono en Texas con vigencia a partir del 
21 de Julio de 1981. a menos que la Comi-
siOn haga otra determinacion. 

Se espera que el nuevo arancel que se 
ha solicitado rendira un aumento de 15.8 
por ciento en los ingresos intraestatales de 
la compania. 

Una copia completa del nuevo arancel se 
ha archivado en las oficinas del Public Utility 
Commission en Austin, Texas, al igual que 
en cada municipalidad afectada y servida 
por Southwestern Bell, y cada una de las 
oficinas de la compania para negocios con 
el pirblico en Texas tiene una copia para 
lectura publica. 

Aviso a los CI ientes de 
Otros Companias de Telefono 

El registro incluye, pero no se limita 
a, propuestas para aumentar las tari-
fas para servicio de linea privada entre 
centrales tqlefOnicas (interexchange 
private line) y servicio de central tele-
fOnica extranjera (foreign exchange 
FX). Cambios en dichas tarifas de 
servicio tambien afectarian a clien-
tes de otras companias de telefono 
porque dichas companias proveen 
los servicios ya mencionados en 
conformidad a tarifas especificadas 
por Southwestern Bell. 

Southwestern Bell 

For all your job printing, envelopes, ticket books, 
sales books, letterheads . . . or whatever you need in 
the way of supplies . . . come by the Courier or call 
422-4314 for service. 



For Over 50 Years 
1,ysie Has Proudly Been Your 
Errigidaire Appliance Dealer 
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Effnigkiaire 
Offering 

You 

Frigidaire Quality, 

Dependability and the 

Best in Factory Trained, 

Appliance Service. ..  

• • 

STOP by 

your local 

WTU office 

and see our 

Complete line of 

Frigidaire Appliances. 
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News From leisure lodge Good As Gold tit's A girl! 
1:111.1(11 NIKR111I11 

alma services Sada at-
tattoos were coademed by 
the Church of Odd beat 
Weimer 

We offer our thanks to all 
the volunteen who take time 
from their busy schedules to 
improve the qualky or life 

aline tellidati lust. 

SILICT 	L-ci, 	t .14 
regraded history, men hare 
waditiosaain grew, gills of 
gold weary to the yeomen 
they load. Today. a gift of 
rid Is equally WaPeoPeate 
for wean to glee to the 
men in thee lives 

Keller' Boone 
Recieves 
Scholarship 

Kell() Boone of Knot 
City. an outstanding Knot 
Count) 4-H member, has 
been awarded c four•year 
56.000 scholarship from the 
Houston Livestock Show 
and Rodeo. He was one of 50 
recipients of scholarships 
presented at the State 4-H 
Roundup. 

He plans to major in 
agricultural economics at 
Texas Tech University. 
Kelley n a 19111 graduate of 
Knot City High School. and 
is the son of Sir and Mn 
Joe Boone. 

• 

Some of the most popu• 
tar chokes are 14 or Irking 
told money dips, paw key 
rings, personalised bit 
buckles and collar clips --
gifts that art useful as well 
as beautiful, and sure to 
please • %eft the moat dill 
evening man 

The brightnesis of gold, 
like the kin it celebrates, 
doesn't dim with time 
Impervious to tarnish and 
wear, a gift of teal gold may 
be enjoyed not only for a 
lifetime, but can be pawed 
down through the genera 
tions as a treasured family 
heirloom 

What's as good as gold' 
Perhaps the person who 
give it 

MRS. ROYCE WAYNE MILLER 
the former Brenda Chrtstvn 

Christian, Miller Exchange 
Wedding Vows In Seymour 

M) aunt is Lair-tilt 
Made Andrade. I made 
my arrival as 12:45 a.m. on 
Thundery, Juty 9. 1961 at 
Haskell Memorial Hospitals 
Haskell, Tea I weighed in 
a 6 pounds. TV% ouskes and 
eseasund 19 inches loss.  

My very proud parents. 
Junior and Nancy Andrade 
of Munday, are ready and 
wens to spot] roe 

Also proud of me an my 
grandparents, Sir and Mn. 

John Feuds and Mr. and 
Mn 'ewe Andrade. 

I also have great grand-
parents who are just as proud 
as my grandparents. They tn. 
dude: Mn. Frank Pearl's of 
Bomarton; Mr and Mrs. 
Sam Akala of Munday; and 
Mr. and Mn. Joe Andrade 
of Gone 

I also have bunches of 
aunts, uncles, and cousins 
ready to spoil me if the rest 
of my family doesn't spoil 
me enough! 

"The Lord's Prayer" 
A reception fanned to the 

felliondip hat Antadmies 
se the bride's table were MS 
Colas Morgan, Mae Amy 
Hanes, Mn.Kash Deck tied 
hem /I Farr The wedding 
cake was prepared by Mn. 
0. R. Mility. grandinother of 
the groom Brandi Matthews 
and Kimberly Wilson. 
eosins of the groom. handed 
out rice bags Reception 
sat at. provided by Mn.  
Jac* Stout. Others seen 
were Manes. One Ed 
Snyder. Hearts. Hann. Res 
Cana, Richard Cat. Joe 
Dickies, Robert Patterson, 
Robert C'roernover and 
Royce Stendlec ales I. em 
Robertson and Vickie 
Snyder. 

The couple will tin to Vera 
afla a wadding trip to South 
Texas. 

Pre-Nuptial Events 
The groom's parents 

hosted a rehearsal dinner 
the home of Mr and Mn 
Floyd Brawn on the evening 
of July 3 

A bridal shower was held 
in the home of Mn Rea ear• 
ter on June 20 

The bride was honored 
with a pounding part) at 
Seymour Hospital on June 
23. Hostesses were Patsy 
Jones and Beverly Gray 

A rice bag and recipe party 
was given in the home of 
Mrs Gene Ed Snyder on 
June 25 Assisting was Mn. 
Jack Stout 

A bridesmaids luncheon at 
Seymour Country Club on 
July 4 was hosted by Mmes. 
Royce Standlee, Cabin 
Christian and Greg lintel. 

HARDWORKING FEET DESERVE 

Guests in the home of Sir 
and Mn. Hank Matthews 
during last seek were Mr. 
and Mn. Dorman Follow/will 
and Diana of Boulder, 
Colorado. 

HEEL-HUGGING FIT 

Hesperia. Call. aim for a 
roe with their mocha. Las 
Gat. dada. the Sur pan 
of the week- 

Plata Moylette and 
towesary Belliagbausen 
came for bingo on Thursday 
mad awarded prizes to an the 
tamers. 

Ciady, Melissa and 
Mkhelie Ilerrpide came foe 
games mid eines with the 
imideass on Friday morning. 

Rev. K E. Woolley coo' 
octal Bible Study Friday af-
ternoon The residents en. 
/eyed a special treat during 
the service. Diana Follow/-
wit granddaughter of Gur• 
tha South, sane three songs 
for the residents. She has a 
wry lowly voice and is a 
talented young woman. 

Mr. and Mn. Cecil Temple 
of Lawton. Okla.. visited 
Kate Glasgow during the 
weekend. Ruth and Tony 
Hammon, also visited. 

The residents enjoyed the 
Saturday Sing-Alone on 
Saturday afternoon. They 
always look forward to the 
ladies coming to sing and 
play the piano. 

Rev. and Mrs. H. B. 
Graves Jr. of Graham visited 
Besue Hendrix. V. hi. Lee, 
and friends on Saturday 
nerving. 

toweled 
Water 

(11 Gowns West eonseiwcusn 

saw. .ewe. 10 IOW /004 
••• a 1001/N 

Tempered swim shwa 

® COmpoeition sow totals 
want ana earekon 
011000001tal resataist • t..  
oil stleorgalen 

Walairn walking mot 

The Vocational Nursing Department 
or Vernon Regional Junior College 

announces the scheduling of 

Pre-Enrollment Examinations 
lor the August 24, 1981, On-Campus Class, 

Vernon, Texas 

Please contact the Nursing Department 

of the College at 552-6291, Extension 268, 
for appointments Monday-Friday 
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RED WING Safety 

Steel Toe 
Available 

Women's Role 
In Medicine 

Women's roles in medicine 
hint expanded recently and 
promise more rapid growth 
in the future, says Dr Mary 
Ann %hirer, a health 
eduiation 'pc, salist 	slit 

etas A.451 
%hilt ontt sit pct. ent or 

all physicians Mere Irritate cat 
IWO. the nut/then re.y,1-.r-,1 t 
percent t” 11179. the 

THE FAIR STORE 
MUNDAY, TEXAS L 

Grace Smith of 
vested Arm Ks 
oil Moodily. 

Brenda 	ran 
Tuesday morning des 
for the midst 	, 

ICE CREAM PAR TY 
Members of the Gee 

Church of Oute .  tale 
homemade ice crass' 
cookies. and cake ICE * 
residents on Toads's. 
This w as • late 1 
celebration The r 
thoroughly enjoyed 
delicious ice CMS 

proved it by eating two 
three bowifids. We unlash 
appreciate these floe pear 
for taking tone to sake* 
la Ott" 

( Ind) Thompson carne & 
pones and eterdses wick 

residents on Wed 
mental 

J. C and Elizabeth WI' 
son of Gone suited MS 
Onus Watson several WI 
dunng the week .  

Edith Hobert, librarilli 
showed the movie, "1111 
Horrible Honchos", roe 

S enjoyment of the residdli 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Visiting Anna Horner YM 

weekend was her sort, lies 
Homer and wife of Fort 
Worth. Grandchildren te-
nse Homer and friend. May 
Lou. of Ft. Worth, !Mariann 
Ann Lewis of Morton. 
Rickic and Rosie Horner of 
Dumas, and numerous great • 
grandchildren visited durins 
the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Doane 
Followed), and daughter, 
Diana. of Boulder. Cob., 
visited several days last week 
with his mother, Mn. Gurtha 
Smith. They helped Mrs 
Smith celebrate her birthday 
on Friday, July 10. 

Mr. and Mn. Elbie Patton 
of Clarendon, Mn. Daisy 
Ritter of Oklahoma, Mrs. 
Hefty Flippen of Amarillo 
stilted Sin. Mason Patton 
on Thursday .  

`dr. and M Bill Riley of 

Miss Hrenda Ruth 
Christian and Royce Wayne 
Miller exchanged wedding 
grows in the United Meth-
odes* Chwch in Seymour on 
Saturday, July 4, 1911, at 
eight o'clock in the Main. 
Rev Milton /ocher: of-
fleinted, 

Parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mn. Morrill J. 
Chriatlan of Seymour, and 
Mrs. and Mrs. Wayland 
Hardin of Vera, and the late 
Bobby R 

Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a 
formal gown of white sheer 
organza and Vallee lace en• 
crusted with pearls. The 
Queen Anne neckline and 
long fitted sleeves were 
trimmed with lace. Lace ap-
pliques accented the fun skin 
*Ascii flowed Into a chapel 
length train. Ha veil was 
chapel length and flowed 
born a cap of lace She 
carried a bouquet of white 
silk rows with accents of 
misty row gypeoplieffrara 
while lace streamers and 
pearls flowed from the 
bouquet She also canted a 
lace handkerchief that 
belonged to her maternal 
grandma ha 

Maid of honor was Miss 
Camille Caner of Seymour. 
She wore a formal gown of 
misty glans The raised 

C1SBORrlES 

bodice featured spaghetti 
straps and a chiffon cape 
covering the shoulders. ex-
tending to a longer length in 
the back. The dress was 
designed with an accordion 
plated skin. She carried a 
lace covered fan accented 
with a burgundy silk Wee 
with row gypsophelia and 
wore a gypsophelia Sairmece 

Other attendants were 
Mn. Cindy Donnie, of Dun. 
canvine. Miss Judy Christian 
of Denton, both sisters of the 
bride, and Miss Rhonda 
Miller, sister of the groom. 
Their dresses and flowers 
were identical to the maid of 
honor 

Keith Beck of Vera sand 
as best man. Groomsmen 
were Randal Kinnibrugh of 
Vera. Guy Ed Syptak and 
Terry Arnold. both of 
Seymour. They son brown 
tuxedos. The groom was 
dressed in a beige western cut 
tuxedo with a block ruffled 
shin. Ushers sorry Tonunr 
Holub, Danny lirnelrit.r.  
Richard A. DormIer, 
Mkhael Pluto and David 
Patterson 

Mle IS Couch of Wichita 
Falls registered guns.. Organ 
musk was provided by Mn. 
Johnny Martin. Mike Ship-
man. accompanied by Gary 
Murky. tang "You Needed 
Me". "I Thee Wed", and 

Phone 422-4851 	 Prices Good thru July 18th 	 Munday, Texas 

Mr and Sin 
genic\ s til Vs , • 
Helen Cooper 	' 
and Mrs I r,1,1 r i 
Newcastle; Mr and %in 
Randy Collier and Itnai 
Lewisville; and Mr and 
Clyde Curry, (had a 
Chandra of l uhlsock boiled 
WI week with Mr and Sirs 
Bob Janis .  Our latest, greatest tire 

for your car 
Duralon DS Radial IV 

A long wearing, 
gas saving*, 
steel belted all 
season radial. 

Compare it. Consider 
it. Then buy it. You 
won't regret it. Be-
cause Duralon quality 
stands behind it. 

You can't beat it 

iter Reg. 
Price 

T  16BORN EN T F. F-T 
Sale Price 

rrt. rai. Sal ti $4.5.011 SI SO 
MK"; 05.. /51.1111 12 04 
ice' t 07 so 141.1111 12 26 
fr P.'. 	t SW ... title st y 
r SR -ffi W.811 SISt 
r' lam 07.69 12-S0 
E' 	• 	:1; : 06 SO PIRO ft 64 
F'1111: 1/69 1-1  ICA $2 Is 
rOflaF 

so„,,,,•••••fter 	 r.  1111.011 ST 06 

Duralon DS Radial IV 
Buy a set today 

Tear two On T1 01.10141P MPS new 
ow* newer one end Onnegoontleans 
Oen to Mier and Wary of our cat 

rn-rs u gaol The tarts. Erre lartallensa sod 
Caper syas Wet 
144* klidP•1111telpired 

"WE REDUCE PRICES . . . NEVER QUALITY!" 



Community Wide 
Garage Sale 

For reconstruction of Goree Community Center 

Main Street of Goree 
(four consecutive weekends) 

Begins July 17-18 thru July 31-August 1 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

You Are Invited To A 

REVIVAL 
Gillespie Baptist Church 

July 19-26 
Services each evening at 8 p.m. 

EVANGELIST: Bill Trice, Pastor, 
First Baptist Church in O'Brien 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC: Joe Earp 
PIANIST 
	

ORGANIST 
	

PASTOR 

Jeanie Ward 
	

Martha Hunter 
	

K. E. Woolley 

Public Announcement 

Learn More About Jesus? 
3 Nights of Bible Teaching 

by KEITH LAMB 
of Grace Bible Chapel, 

Kerrville, Texas 

Thurs., Fri. and Sat. nights 
July 16, 17 & 18 

8:00 p.m. each night 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME 

THE BELIEVERS' 
OF KNOX PRAIRIE 

CHAPEL 
LOCATED 2 MILES WEST OF MUNDAY ON KNOX CITY HWY. 

MIL 

JULY 19-AUGUST 22, 1981 OPEN STOCK 
SALE 

f‘f‘ 
SAVE % ONEIDA' STAINLESS 

Choose from the most-wanted pieces 
in 20 beautiful patterns! 

the American-Made Stainless ‘44J 
'Trademarks of Oneida Lid 

Item Prole Deluxe Community 

Reg 	SALE 	Reg. 	SALE 	Reg 	SALE 

Teaspoon 	 54.50 	52.70 	52 75 	51.65 	52 50 	51.50 

Fruit Spoon 	 400 	2.40 	300 	1.80 	- 	- 

Place'Soup Spoon 	 5 00 	3.00 	3 50 	2.10 	2 75 	1.65 

Iced Dunk Spoon 	 4.75 	2.65 	3.50 	2.10 	2 75 	1.65 

Place Fork 	 5 25 	3.15 	3 50 	2.10 	2 75 	1.65 

3-Tined Place Fork' 	 - 	- 	3 50 	2.10 	- 	- 

Salad Fork 	 500 	3.00 	3 50 	2.10 	2.75 	1.65 

Seafood Cocktail Fork 	4 75 	2.85 	3 50 	2.10 	2 50 	1.50 

Butter Spreader' 	 6 75 	4.05 	3.50 	2.10 	- 	- 

Place Knile 	 7 75 	4.65 	6 75 	4.05 	5.50 	3.30 

Steak Knife 	 8.25 	4.95 	. 7 00 	4.20 	6.00 	3 60 

Pistol Handle Knife' 	 7.75 	4.65 	6 75 	4.05 	- 	- 

Pistol Steak Knife* 	 8 25 	4.95 	- 	- 	- 	- 
Butter Knife' 	 7 50 	4.50 	4 00 	2.40 	3 25 	1.95 

Butler Knife•Spreader• 	7 50 	4.50 	- 	- 	- 	- 
Sugar Spoon 	 5 50 	3.30 	400 	2.40 	3 25 	1.95 

Tablespoon 	 7 25 	4.35 	5 50 	3.30 	4.00 	2.40 

Pierced Tablespoon 	 7 25 	4.35 	5 50 	3.30 	4 00 	2.40 

Cold Meat Fork 	 950 	5.70 	7 00 	4.20 	5 00 	3.00 

Dessert Server 	 9.50 	5.70 	1 00 	4.20 	- 	- 

Gravy Ladle 	 9 50 	5.70 	7 00 	4.20 	5 00 	3.00 

'Available in Independence only 'Not available in Solar II. Antares. Polonaise, Mozart. Independence 
and Monte Carlo. 'Available in Paul Revere and Independence only 'Available in Paul Revere only 

'Not available in Solar II 'Available in Solar II only 

Sormak  PHONE 

	  DRUG 

/117) 422-4552 

120 WEST MAIN • MUNDAY, TEXAS 76371 

DONEIDA 
I Icahn. as Our kat nmnb• mmit Oct, elltnit 

ONEIDA' DELUXE STAINLESS COMMUNITY' STAINLESS BY ONEIDA 
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Vera Happenings 
By MRS. THEW cOULSTON 

illlamosse  

consecutive year--this award 
is made for outstanding 
academic achievement. 

Billy is the son of Colonel 
(USMC Retired) and Mrs. 
Bouldin, formerly of Mun-
day, and the grandson of M. 
L. Wiggins of Munday. 
While in Baltimore for the 
ceremonies, the Bouldin 
family and M. L. Wiggins at-
tended a baseball game bet-
ween the Orioles and the 
Detroit Tigers and visited 
Washington, D. C. where 
they called on the Honorable 
Charles Stenholm, Texas 
Congressman. 

Bouldin Granted 
BA Degree 
With Honors 

Billy D. Bouldin, Jr. of 
Twentynine Palms, Ca.,, was 
granted a bachelor of arts 
degree from the Johns 
Hopkins University in 
Baltimore, Md., at the recent 
commencement ceremonies 
there. The degree was con-
ferred by the President of the 
University, Dr. Steven 
Mueller; and the Dean of the 
University awarded the 
honors to the senior student. 
Billy D. Jr. was named 
Gilman Scholar of the 
University for the second 

MRS. JOHN WELDON SETSER 
the former Kimberlee Guess 

NOTICE 
The telephone number at my law office 
in Munday has been changed to: 

817/422-4525 
Bobby D. Burnett, Attorney 

Guess, Setser Exchange 
Vows In Morning Ceremony 

with her mother, Mrs. Ruth 
Ellis, in Bowie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Benny Ar-
cher and family visited her 
parents 	in 	Wagner, 
Oklahoma. Shawn and 
Christy remained for a visit 
with their grandmother. 

Rob, Elizabeth and 
Heather Bratcher spent the 
weekend with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Claudell Bratcher, 

Mack Hardin and boys, 
Jason and Gregory, of Waco 
spent the weekend with his 
mother, Mrs. Maddie Har-
din. Sunday Maddie, Mack 
and the boys, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayland Hardin and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. Royce 
Miller were in Wichita Falls 
to attend a birthday 
celebration honoring Maddie 
in the Larry Hardin home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sut-
ton were weekend visitors 
with a daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve McManus and 
family, in Irving. Enroute 
home they stopped for a visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Quick and family in 
Bellevue and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mitchell Cleveland and 
family in Bowie. They were 
accompanied home by two 
granddaughters, Bretta Lee 
McManus of Irving and 
Teresa Gail Wilson of 
Wichita Falls, who are 
spending the week with their 
grandparents. 

Holiday visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerrell Trainham 
and family were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Forkner and 
Michelle of Amarillo. 

Mrs. Dick Barfell of 
Oklahoma City, Okla.; Mrs. 
Ron Derek of Houston and 
Mrs. Myrtle Rice of 
Eldorado, Okla., were 
visitors with Mrs. Sabra Rice 
and the Jerrell Trainhams. 
Thursday all the ladies went 
to Memphis to visit Mrs. 
Stella Rice, Mrs. Naomi Mc-
Crary and several friends. 

petunias and an archway 
with English ivy, white wed-
ding bells, accented with 
white satin ribbon. 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a for-
mal white gown designed by 
Jeunelle Bridals of New York 
of Lusterglo knit and silk 
Venise lace. The Queen Anne 
neckline was delicately set in-
to a princess bodice with silk 
Venise trim. The fitted 
sleeves were completed with a 
border of Venise lace. The 
accordion pleated skirt bor-
dered with Venise lace flowed 
to a chapel length train. A 
Watteau back flowed from 
the center of the shoulders. 

Wedding vows were ex-
changed by Kimberlee Leora 
Guess and John Weldon Set-
ser in an outdoor wedding 
ceremony at the home of the 
bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. R. Guess. The 
ceremony was on Saturday, 
July 11, at ten-thirty o'clock 
in the morning. Mark Setser, 
brother of the groom, of-
ficiated. He is the youth 
minister at First Baptist 
Church in Clarendon. 

The groom is the son of 
Mrs. Jake Setser and the late 
Rev. Jake Setser of Plain-
view. 

The yard was decorated 
with large containers of 

	

Mrs.thet  Billhirtie sD 	have been a. oss 
visitors in the home of 

sister, Mrs. Bob Quick of 
San Antonio, and a brother, 
Rev. Paul Miller of Odessa. 
Also visiting Lometa is 
another sister, Mrs. Sue 
Forrestabreyeln e ca Maryland. 

	

Word has 	of 
of  M 

the death of a former Vera 
resident ,  Mrs. John Gray 
Wharton, in Lubbock. Mrs. 
Wharton was the former 
Willie Kathryn Boone, 
daughter of the late Walter 
Boone. Memorial services 
and burial were in Lubbock 
Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hardin 
were in Farwell Saturday to 
help her aunt celebrate her 
90th birthday. 

Craig Hardin of Graham 
spent Sunday and Monday 
with his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Hardin, Other 
visitors in the Hardin home 
Monday were his brother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hardin 
and son, Bradley, of 
Phoenix, Arizona, who were 
enroute home from a visit 
with his mother, Mrs. E. C. 
Hardin, in Seymour. 

Mrs. Barbara Coulston 
and children, Stephen and 
Aimee, of Odessa visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Townsend and Mr. and Mrs. 
Billy Kinnibrugh. Barbara 
returned home Saturday, and 
the children remained for a 
longer visit. 

Bob McGaughey recently 
spent a few days at his home 
in Lubbock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Beck 
and Russell spent the Fourth 
of July holiday vacationing 
in Ruidoso, New Mexico. • 

Mrs. Kenneth Hodges of 
O'Keene, Oklahoma, visited 
her mother, Mrs. Carlo 
Kuchan, recently. She was 
accompanied home by 
Cecelia Hodges, who had 
been spending a few weeks 
with her grandmother. 

Mr- and Mrs. Claudell 
--iratcher were recent visitors 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Myers spent the weekend in 
Tulsa visiting their son, Mr. 
and Mrs. Greg Myers. They 
attended a performance of 
the musical "Oklahoma", 
which they enjoyed very 
much. 

450  COCA- $1.99 
12 OZ.CANS 	 COLA 6 PACK SINGLE 

12 OZ. CAN 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Beck 
entertained with asclinner and 
forty-two party in their home  
last Friday evening. Atten-
ding were Mr. and Mrs. 
Claudell Bratcher, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Coulston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Loran Patterson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Billy Kinnibrugh, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerrell 
Trainham, and guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. D. Allen of 
Seymour. 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Beck over the July 
4th weekend were Mr. and 
Mrs. Kent Beck, Josh and 
Elizabeth, of Duncan, 
Oklahoma; Miss Debrah 
Beck of Denton and Trevor 
Paul of London, England. 

Mrs. Lona Feemster 
visited a daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bobby Roberson, in 
Benjamin recently. Visitors 
in her home this weekend 
have been Robye Sullivan of 
Woodson and Michael Feem-
ster and Missy of Brown-
wood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Craig David-
son of Longview visited last 
Monday through Wednesday 
with Sandy's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hollis Gore. The 
couple was enroute to 
Amarillo to make their 
home. 

Mrs. Sam Shipman was a 
patient in the Seymour 
hospital last week. Visiting in 
the Shipman home has been 
a granddaughter, Mary Lou 
Shipman of Lubbock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Beck 
spent last week on a business 
trip to south Texas. They 
visited in the home of his 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Melear and family, in Man-
chaca. 

Weekend visitors with 
Mrs. Mary Lou Gore were 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Gore 
of Midland and their 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dusty Land and family, of 
Wichita Falls. Other visitors 
Sunday were a sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Bertha McKinney, and 
a son, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
McKinney and Randy, of 
Haskell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Coulston spent the holiday 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Benny Coulston and family 
in Ruidoso, New Mexico. 
Visitors in the Coulston 
home Wednesday through 
Friday were their daughter, 
Mrs. Vicki Berrier, and two 
children of Lubbock. 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur McGaughey last 
Thursday were Mrs. Grace 
Irvine and Mrs. Dick Irvine 
of Wheeler. Grace is the wife 
of the late Rev. Edgar A. Ir-
vine, a pastor of the Vera 
United Methodist Church in 

Her waltz length veil was 
designed with a Juliet cap 
covered with matching silk 
Venise lace. The bridal 
bouquet was of orchid daisies 
and white carnations, accen-
ted with baby's breath and 
white ribbon streamers. A 
small Bible was covered with 
white ribbon and carried un-
derneath the bouquet. 

Janet Russell of Garland 
was maid of honor. Her long 
dress was of light orchid 
polyester fabric, accented 
with a belt of light orchid 
ribbons. The fitted bodice 
was connected to a handker-
chief type skirt. She carried 
orchid daisies and baby's 
breath. 

Michael Setser, brother of 
the groom, of Brownwood, 
served as best man. Andy 
Hamilton of Houston was 
usher. 

Mrs. Brian Burgess of 
Haskell, sister of the bride, 
was organist. Brian Burgess 
was soloist. 

An outdoor reception 
follwed the ceremony. The 
bride's table was covered 
with damask cloth and cen-
tered with the bride's 
bouquet. The three-tiered 
wedding cake was decorated 
with orchid petunias. Crystal 
appointments were used. 

The groom's table, 
covered with a cloth of blue 
linen, was centered with an 
aloha salad. Cake squares, 
iced tea, and sandwiches 
were also served. 

Elizabeth Herndeon, Lisa 
Patterson and Sue Tarrant, 
all friends of the bride from 
Abilene, served the guests. 
Aunts of the bride were 
assistants at the reception. 
Dawn Zerbe of Harlingen 
distributed the rice bags. 

The groom's mother 
hosted a catered rehearsal 
dinner in the fellowship hall 
of First Baptist Church. 

After a wedding trip to 
Arkansas, the couple will 
make their home is Mesquite. 
The bride chose an orchid 
sun dress with white ac-
cessories for traveling. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Munday High School and 
received a degree in 
behavioral science on pro-
bation and parole from Har-
din-Simmons University in 
Abilene. 

A graduate of Plainview 
High School, the groom 
received a degree from Har- 
din-Simmons University in 
criminal justice. He is pres- 
ently employed as a police 
officer by the City of 
Mesquite. 

Fl RATH SPECIALS 
RATH 

BOLOGNA 	6,39C  
Kathy 	White 	and 

daughters, Andrea and Amy, 
of San Antonio and Tim 
Hurst of Austin visited their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. 
Hurst over the weekend. 
Leslie and Susan Hurst and 
Blake of Spur also visited 
their parents. 

RATH PICKLE AND PEPPER 

LOAF 	 6 DZ. 7 9 
PKG. 

BACON 
RATH 

SALAMI 
RATH LUNCHEON 

LOAF 

RATH HICKORY SMOKED OR SMOKY MAPLE 	

1 111. 	1 
	  PRO. 

C 
6 OZ. 7 9 

	 PKG. 

FRESH, DELICIOUS 

TEXAS 
"e•l/ WATERMELONS 

$2.99 

C 
6 OZ. 7 9 

	 PKG. 

FLAKED  
COFFEE 

130z Si 99 CAN 

PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 16-18,1981 
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

BORDEN'S 

NUTTY BUDDYS 	 
BORDEN'S CHOCOLATE 

MILK 	 
BORDEN'S ICE CREAM 

SANDWICHES 	 

6 CT. 99 C  
PKG. 

OT. 9' 
5 CT. 89c 
PRO. 

MAIO'S 
CONVENIENCE STORES 

"THERE'S ONE NEAR YOU" 



6'itmlieds 
SHURFINE 

Instant Tea 
3 02

$ 1 49 

JAR 

• -rids,. 	 Past 

S-4 

d k, 

Fj, 

201' OFF-LIQUID DETERGENT 

Ivory 
159  

EITL. 

DRY DOG FOOD 

Gravy Train 

5 LB. 
1 89 

BAG  

BATHROOM TISSUE 

Waldorf 

4 ROLL 89c  
PKG. 

ANkiv proud .1' 
to give you more! 

LILICT (IAN MO 

CENTER CUT RIB 

Pork Chops 	lH 

THICK CENTER CUT cy.Au.,: 	 $ 

Pork Chops 	LB 

COUNTRY STYLE LOTSOFMIEAT 	$ 49  
FI 

$ 1 79 

MEAT SPECIALS 

99c 
CHUCK QUALITY 

Ground 	 $ 	79  &IRA LEAN HEAVY GRAIN FED IMF 

EXTRA LEAN FRESH 

Beef LB 	Stew Cubes °R 8"'SING  
FOR STEWING 

189 

1 99 

ork Ribs 
HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF 
BONELESS 

Chuck 
Roast LB 

GRADE A 

Fryers 	WHOLE LB 

FROZEN FRESH FILLETS 

Ocean Catfish LB 

DECKER QUALITY SLICED 

Bologna 	120Z 
PKG 

65` 

ti 

LB 
11189 

HORMEL'S SUPER SELECT 
LEAN TRIM QUARTER PORK LOINS 

OR FAMILY PACK (8 10 ASSORTED CHOPS) 

Pork 
Chops 

LB. 

• ALL GRINDS COFFEE 

Maxwell 
	  House LA  

15' OFF LABEL 

Tide 
Detergent 

  

" VAN CAMP 

Pork & 
Beans 

4•40.-/.  

DEL MONTE HOT OR MILD 

chilada Sauce 
vy.• 2 10 OZ ggc  

JAR 

DEL MONTE DICED 

Green Chilies 2,4,°489c 
DEL MONTE 20c 
lark(' Beans 2 yA0Nz, Iv 

PRICE FIGHTER SPECIALS 

KERR CANNING 

Pint Jars 
12 CT$ 3 29 

BOX 

	 • 

KERR CANNING 

Quart Jars 

12 CT
S 3 99 

BOX 

lad a busy due 
aim 

ier year 

• 
Ma veldt Arm ea mid 

siall how Atka whim 

BliCKEITED 
CHICKEN 

CHEF BOY6r• DEE 

Beef sAus-A.,  
Ravioli 1824 

Tomatoes 
THRIFT KING 	 2,.. 79c 

CANS 

SMUCKERS STRAWBERRY 

Preserves 	1110Z_ $ 1 39  
JAR 

.A4 

CALIFORNIA RED 

Plums 

LB 

POWDERED CLEANSER 

comet  Comet 

21 OZ. 1 19  
CANS 

Ff I ILA T E D 
FCOOS I NC 
.11.111IN 

Chess 	 9 
KRAFT ASSORTED FLAY 

$ 	0 
Whiz 

SHURFRESH 

Buttermilk CT 
GAL 99c 

N. 

Cottage Cheese 'AZ: 7 
SHURFRESH 	

3c 

LB. 

15c 
STALK43 LARGE 

BUY THREE GET ONE FREE 

Camay 
$ 

GOY 4 	
49 

BATH 1 
 

BARS 

PILLSBURYcouNTiry IT 

Biscuits"' 
3 

SCT 
CANS 49c 

Fish Sticks 	7'sO ox  99` 
VAN DE KAMPSuotfros CR1SPY 

B 

STILWELL 	
C Breaded Okra 7X0QZ. V7 

SHURRNE FROZEN 	

12 0789c  Orange Juice CANS 

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 

VASELINE INTENSIVE CARE 

Lotion 

PETROLEUM JELLY 

Vaseline 
,,o, 69 

JAR 

TABLETS 

Sine-Off 

BOX 
24 CT  1 89 

PRODUCE SPECIALS 
11/4  

CAUFORNIA LA GRANDE 

Nectarine 

CALIFORNIA 
VINE RIPENED 

ognatoes 

TEXAS GREEN 

LB 	55` 
GREEN PASCAL 

59c Celery 

LB 

PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 1617.1e, 1581 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

TEXA S PHONE 436-286 1 mow  La 	maps IIMMIFISSA T Milt 2 MORASS OS MIMI 

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 
WE ACCEPT MANUFACTURER'S COUPONS 

rim* Al..... *Ws . . . 

wogs 
- IBMS `RI 

immip INISFAINNI 
gror 11.10 am ma se in No* 
Ns gas 	me mar 
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Goree News Items 
By MRS. GRACE SMITH 

Braunfels, Texas. 
Great-grandparents are 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Edrington, Sr., of Munday; 
Jane and John Taglarino of 
Helotes, Texas; and Olga 
Fajkus of Schulenberg, 
Texas. 

Others included in this 
dilemma are Bobbie Suc 
Fajkus of Carrizo Springs, 
Dana Edrington of San Mar-
cos, Darla Edrington of New 
Braunfels, and Ronald and 
Donald Edrington of Mun- 
day. 

Decisions . . . 
Decisions . . . 

Danny Jr., age two, of 
Carrizo Springs, is in a 
dilemma. First there were 
delivered to his home five lit-
tle black puppies. Then, a 
week later, a little pink bun-
dle arrived. 

What is the dilemma? 
When guests appear, he does 
not know which to show off 
first. So he rushes them to 
the back porch to take a 
quick peek at the puppies, 
then he takes them to see his 
new baby sister, Amber 
Lynn, and beams when they 
say, "She looks just like 
you!" 

Amber arrived June 16, 
1981 at 4:01 p.m. in San An-
tonio. She weighed 7 pounds 
and measured 21 inches long. 
Her parents are Danny Louis 
and Carol Lynn Edrington. 

Grandparents are Barbara 
and Bob Garrett, Leroy 
Fajkus, Homer and Mary 
Edrington, all of Carrizo 
Springs, and Claude and 
Maidee Tunstall of New 

Moore of Seymour visited Mrs. Tennie 
Tynes last Thursday. 

Mrs. Sharon Fox and daughters, 
Christi and Leslie, of Ft. Worth, visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Hunt 
and other relatives during the weekend. 

Dane Holcomb has returned to his 
home in Ft. Worth after spending 
several weeks this summer with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cooke. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Jones of Seymour 
visited last Tuesday morning with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ewen Beaty. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Nickerson and 
Linda visited Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Matus and Mrs. and Mrs. Herb Gray 
and Tara in Graham. 

Mrs. A. R. Pace and her daughter. 
Mrs. Sue Tucker and daughters of 
Seagoville, visited Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Pace and Laura in Lubbock several days 
last week. 

Mrs. Sue Woodall of Seymour visited 
Mrs. W. R. Couch Friday morning. Mr. 
and Mrs. Benny McDonald of Okla-
homa City visited her Friday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cordas Ray Lambeth 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Allen on 
Saturday. 

Visiting Mrs. Gladys Mooney during 
last week were: Mrs. Kathryn Mooney, 
Dallas; Mr. and Mrs. Morman Adams 
and Mrs. Woods of Garland; Mr. and 

Kristi Boone 
To Attend 
4-H Congress 

Kristi Boone, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boone of 
Knox City, will be attending 
the 1981 Texas 4-H Congress 
in San Antonio July 21-24 as 
a representative from Knox 
County. She will be leaving 
Benjamin at 6:55 a.m. on 
July 21 and will return on 
July 24. 

The theme of this year's 
Congress will center around 
Health and the Fourth H. 

by her daughter and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil Taylor of Wichita Falls, and 
her son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Moore and boys of Idalou. 

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Land 
on Sunday were their children and 
families: Dr. and Mrs. Garry Land, 
Emily and Erin, of Clinton, Iowa; Mr. 
and Mrs. Donny Land, Jason and 
Ashley, Graham; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Glendon Hicks and family, Seymour. 

Guests in the Les Jameson home on 
Friday were Mr. and Mrs. Edd Eitleman 
of Ft. Worth. 

Mrs. Blanche Atkinson of New Deal 
is visiting for several days with her 
sisters, Mr. and Mrs. Merle Lambeth 
and Mrs. Lois Howard, and with her 
brother, Fred Jones. 

Mrs. Winnie Howry and Mrs. Eleanor 
King visited their brother-in-law, Mack 
Claburn, in the Anson Hospital last 
Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Corley of 
Burleson visited Mr. and TvIrs. Tommy 

JERRY PENNA R77 and TERESA PA YTON 

Engagement Announced DANCE 
Sat., July 18 	9 to 1 

TONY DOUGLAS 
AND THE SHRIMPERS 

Benjamin Memorial Building 
$5.00 Per Person 

She has attended Vernon 
Regional Junior College and 
Midwestern University, and 
will receive a degree in 
business in August. 

Mr. Pennartz graduated 
from Munday High School 
and attended Vernon 
Regional Junior College. He 
is presently employed by 
North Central Texas Water 
Authority. 

Greenwood
rs. John Lloyd Lambeth, Munday; 

reenwood and Amy last week. The  
Greenwoods took them home and spent and Chris and Sam Mooney of 
the weekend visiting in Burleson. 	

Seymour. 
Jonathan Smith of Munday visited his 

Visiting Mrs. Etta Mae Frazier last  
Thursday night was her son, Don grandmother, Grace Smith, last Tuesday 
Frazier, of Bowie. Weekend guests in night and Wednesday. They visited Mr. 
her home were Roy Wayne Frazier of and Mrs. Frank Simaichl Jr. and Billy at 

Midland and Ann Bell of Abilene. 	
Seymour Wednesday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Fitzgerald, 	
Mrs. Debbie Choate and children, 

Seymour, and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Kay Cody and Crystal, of Wichita Falls, 
and family visited Mrs. Mamie Fitz- visited Mr. and Mrs. Felton Lambeth on 
gerald last Thursday. The Kay family Friday. Cody and Crystal remained for a 

has been making their home in Germany weekend visit with their great-grand- 
for the last three years and enroute to Ft. parents. 
Leavenworth, Kan., where he will be 	

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Billy Huffman 

stationed. 	
on Sunday were Mrs. David Speck and 

Jay Lee and Justin Elliott of Olney children of Knox City and Mr. and Mrs. i 
visited their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Huffman and children. 

 

Jay C. Elliott, last weekend. 	
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Lee Lambeth, Joe 

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur David and Anna, of Lubbock, visited 
Hargrove during last week were Mrs. during the weekend with his parents, 

Lois Myers and children of Arlington Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lambeth. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Rueffer and 	

Mrs. Winnie Ilowry and Mrs. Eva 

Teddy Don of Munday. 	
Atwood of Seymour visited Mrs. Olive 

Mr and Mrs. Jack Mason of Boyd McSwain at Bethania Hospital in 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd King and 
Mrs. Wallace Roberts received word 

Eddie during the weekend.  
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Struck accom- on Sunday that her daughter, Mrs. 

panied by their son and family, Mr. and David Moore of Athens, had undergone 
Mrs. Kenneth Struck and children of surgery at the Athens Hospital. 

Land and 

Help make The Courier a 
hometown paper - call in 
when you have visitors. 422-
4314. 

Teresa Lynn Payton and 
Jerry Glynn Pennartz are an-
nouncing their engagement 
and approaching marriage. 
The couple will exchange 
wedding vows on Saturday, 
September 5, 1981 at 3 
o'clock in the afternoon in 
Saint Joseph Catholic Church 
in Rhineland. 

The bride-elect is the 
daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Payton of 
Harrold. Mr. and Mrs. Julius 
Pennartz are parents of the 
prospective groom. 

Miss Payton is a graduated 
of Burkburnett High School. 

Wichita Falls last Wednesday. 

Farmers Market 
WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS 

Prairie  i i vacationed in Colorado 	Dr. andMrs. Garry 

Stalls For Rent 
Open 6 Days Per Week 

Monday through Saturday 

Farmers-Dealers-Commercial Stalls 

B. T. Haws, Manager 
Phone 322-5611, Ext. 330 

S A L WEAR 
SPORTS 

Off From 30t060% 
DRESSES 

ALL 1/2 Price 

ONE 
OF 

GROUP 
JEANS 

1 io 
i i 15. Price 

New 

Children's 

We 

CHILDREN'S 

20,050%0„  

have 

fall 

recently opened 

Shop in the Mini 

items arriving 

WEAR 

a 
Mall 

daily 

MINI MALL 
KNOX CITY, TEXAS 

a 

HOSPITAL NOTES: 
Mrs. Olive McSwain underwent 

surgery at Bethania Hospital in Wichita 
Falls on N t ,nday. 

Homer Moore is receiving medical 
treatment in Baylor County Hospital. 

Chester Smith is convalescing from 
rgery he underwent at General 

• •spital in Wichita Falls. 
Cannon Roberts, who received 

medical treatment at Hendrick Medical 
Center, Abilene, was able to return 
home last Tuesday. 
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION MEETS 

The Goree Cemetery Association met 
last Thursday night for their regular 
meeting. The president, Jack Beaty, was 
in eh e of the meeting. The minutes of 

oteetini, 	re read by the 
secretary, Mrs. Merle Moore. Motion 
was made that they be approved as read, 
motion carried. A short business 
meeting followed. Some unfinished 
business was discussed. As there was no 
new business to be brought before the 
house, motion was made to adjourn. 
GROUP ENJOYS OUTING 

A group from tae Church of Christ in 
spoirm 	Mr. and Mrs. 

.ve.„ 1-.1i- . and sirs Mike Sloan 
d Mts. 1:3Ii Offuti met at the 

I., n •r I :t. Sunday evening 
foi a weiner roast and picnic supper. 
About 20 young people attended. All 
reported a good time. 
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Watson celebrated 
their 45th wedding anniversary with a 
dint: 't then home Saturday evening. 

.:i . lebrate this occasion 
•Ary Hale, Marcie, 
of bilene, Mrs. 

Jc :v1;:-)on of Boyd and Mrs. 
Boris Routon and Mrs. Eleanor King. 
LOWRANCE REUNION HELD 

The descendants of the late J. F. and 
Alice Lowrance met for their annual 
reunion at the Colorado City State Park 

- the  weeket-irl rt -  're were 77 present 
Mae 

at- 
. _ and 

De, Lowran- 

. 	 it.„1.10 City; Mr. and 
Mrs. Sammy Byers and family, Lub-
bock; Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Lowrance 
and children, Sudan; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dewey Myers and children of Plano. 
HERE and THERE 

Mr. and Mrs. Overton -Faubus of 

- 	wt re quests in the Ruby Ham- 
Sunday Mr. Faubus 

y. • -:- Christ. 
c Mr. 	:t.irs. Joe Hunt and 

ay on Sunda: -.re her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hector Hall and her grand-
mother, Mrs. Hall, of Benjamin, and 
her brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Hall and children of Lubbock. This 
occasion was to celebrate Grandmother 
Hall's birthday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elkin Warren enjoyed a 
. . vacation t rip Thup.day and Friday. 

>AS weir daughter and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Dawdy and 
daughters, Floydada; his brother and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Warren at Lub-
bock; his sister, Mr. and Mrs. Dalton 
Sorrells at Childress; and Mr. and Mrs. 

Why gas is so efficient: 

Grand 	r e, 
last week. Kenny remained for a week's 
visit with his grandparents. 

Miss Cynthia Holden of Clyde is 

visiting Linda 'Nickerson. Cynthia, Lin- • 
da, Mrs. Beth Nickerson and Mrs. Win- 
nie Howry visited Mrs. Olive McSwain 
in Bethania Hospital in Wichita Falls on 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Horry and 
Steven of Wichita Falls visited during 
the weekend with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dewitt Green. 

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Tony Ham- 
mons on Saturday were her son and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Temple of 
Lawton, Oklahoma. They also visited 
Aunt Kate Glasgow at Leisure Lodge in 
Munday. 

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Brooks visited 
their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Massey and family in Wichita Falls on 
Saturday. 

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Archie Struck 

John Dawdy in Idalou. 	 on Sunday were her sisters, Mrs. Ear ine 	 weekend. They all attended 
Mrs. Lois Moore returned home last 	Meinzer of Benjamin and Mrs. Mable during the 

	
n at Munday on Sun- 

Wednesday from a two weeks vacation 	Jacobs of Munday. 	
the Moore 

trip in Colorado. She was accompanied 	Mrs. Bobbie Oneal and Miss Essie day. 

• 

daughters, Emily and Erin, of Clinton, 
Iowa, have been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Yates. 

Mrs. Blanche Atkinson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Langston and Trajina of 
New Deal visited Mrs. Lois Howard 
Friday night. 

Mrs. Daisy Ritter, Beaver, Okla.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ebb Patton, Clarendon; Mrs. 
Betty Flippin, Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Lane, Levelland; and Mrs. Mason 
Patton, from Leisure Lodge in Munday, 
visited Mrs. Doris Lane last week. 

Visiting in the Merle Lambeth home 
on Sunday were Mrs. Blanche Atkinson, 
New Deal, Mr. and Mrs. Doug Donoho, 
Jay and Zane of Munday, and Fred 
Jones and Mrs. Lois Howard of Goree. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Hawkins and 
Jimmy Routon, Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Coody, Ricky and Debbie, Far-
mers Branch; and Russell and Randy 
Routon, Munday, visited Mrs. Doris 
Routon and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moore 

$1,000 minimum 
21/2  year C.D. 
h ffective July 14 - 20 

$10,000 minimum 
6-month C.D. 

12.000% 
D12.747%  
14.480% 

Effective July 14 - 20 
This is an annual yield. The rate is subject to change at 
maturity. Federal regulations prohibit the compounding 

of interest during the term of the account. IFEWE  
tr,7_; 

Natural Energy 
home, heat water, dry clothes and cook. 
And Lone Star can deliver all the gas 
you need for your home. It's another 
good reason to be glad you're served by 
the Lone Star system.  

Natural gas works for you in its original 
form. It's a natural fuel, not manufac-
tured energy. And the most efficient way 
to use it is in the form nature created. 
You'll save energy, save money, by 
making direct use of gas to heat your 

To us, people are worth 
a whole lot more than money. 

0 OLNEY 
SAVINGS Gas. It's plentiful, efficient and right for the times. 

Come see us soon, or call and we'll come see you. 
'Cause it's the Olney way to save. And check out the 

Olney Savings Checking Account . .. it pays 5'.% plus a 

whole lot more. 

'Ws 

Olney, Seymour, Jacksboro, Bridgeport, Nocona, 
Weatherford, Azle, Graham, Archer City, Brown-
wood, Bowie and Wichita Falls. Also Electra Savings 
in Electra, Ranger Savings in Ranger, Eastland Sav-
ings in Eastland. All Divisions of Olney Savings. 

Lone Star Gas Company 
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CANCER American Cancer Society 

ANSWER M D. Anderson Hospital 

LOVE 	

and Tumor Institute 

Ttit Stadia Corset. Thondas . 	16, 1%1 , Past 9 

%I 	Tti MIMES 
Count )  Cl 

eakaioners Court a ache 

embed bads ttasittJ *CO rela 
July V. 1981, for balichre 
Obit root aim an* 
roof on the County lad 
quarters. approunsaady I 
eq. ft and Sheriff OfTke 
sq ft Aho wakd both 
accepted for removal of el/ 
roof and replaced with a 
ply • I dry lain and 2 tiler 
mopped on AU bids mut k 
whinnied in waled envelop 

addressed to Committal 
marked County Jail 

Court. Box 77, Be11,8116 
Texas 79595 

Bid specesausioni May hc 
contained in the office d 
County Judge .  

The Knot County 
mounters Court resents 
nghs to meta any or all Mil 
and award the bid considefal 
most advantageous to pia 
county 	 39.he 

4l)% I Witsumelia 
FoR Bins 

The Gone Independeal 
School Board of Trustee.. 
Gone Texas, Is advertista/ 
for bids to replace the gyms 
nauum floor. Specificatio• 
can he secured at the 
Superintendent's office, 
Gone. Teats. Sealed bids 
will be accepted until 4 p.m.  
Friday. July 24th, 1911. The 
board resents the right to 
reject any and all bids. 

James Peek 
Secretary of the Board 

Corte ISD 	 3/1.2te 

FOR SALE: '73 Pontiac 
Bonneville, 4 dr, power, air, 
good tires. Wayrnon Alexan- 
der, 422-4539. 	39-lip 

FOR SALE: flesh tats 
1 etas honey. Call 436-37 1 1  

WANTED: Yon 3950's or 
earlier and early 1960's 
baseball cards. Will pay pod 
pries. For information cal 
422-41111 	 39-Ite 

FOR SAIL Liquid feed and 
feeding trays. Sex Andrade 
and Carom. Ph 422 4022, 
Haskell Hwy., Monday, tic 

MX CATTLE. 17323 and 
hog feed manufactured and 
dithered by Baylor Mils 
Co.. kyrace. Ph. 11811-5595. 
Aber 6 	p m cal 81111- 
2683. 	 tfc 

turn TANS& Pumped 
out! Call Roe Mad. collect .  

Monday, Teats. 	tk 

LICENSED 34 ATER WELL 
DRILLER: Drag saw  
stock. unseat* nes and 
test holes Can W P. line. 
864-3727, Haskell, Teats 
(day or night) 	 ifc 

I•sst 10 101 R 
Cotton and other crops 
against low by a Had Storm 

See or call 
K allace 'ifouthouse 

Insurance 
Moday. Teat 
Pita $17422 414 1 

TOR HALL: Purina dry feed 
for host. aide, sharp, rab-
bits and thickens See An• 
diode sad Carom. your Farm 
and Garden Cann, Ph 422. 
4022. Haskell Hwy., Mutt- 
day. 	 tfc 

tmoutAn and save TOUR 
MONEY. Rockwool or 
cellulose blown-in. Home 
Decorating and Insulation, 
Rochester. 741.3530, 743. 
1592 after 5:30. Free 
astiniates 	 tfc 

WANTED: Gin mime or 
pane hand to be able to 
rap* mactinny Canal F 
13 Welch at 4641162 or go 
to 04111buid Service Station 
)9-be 

HIS SAL M 19711 P230 Ford 
pith*, 390 engine. 4 weed. 
Pons . LIM Call 422. 
4227 days only. 	)9 tic 

GARAGE SALL Thursday 
and Palsy, old Await Auto 
buddies on Main Street 
RIMS cook stove. portable 
wake and dryer, kit, of 

39- Hp 

Tower 
Drive-In Theatre 

:mot *tuition Highway 0) 
eon Offie• oven 5 03 
Show Owls 41900 

Fri.-Sat.•%un.-July 17.18• 

DOUBLE FEATURE 
Gan liasicri, Lao Mao • 

as Aegis Dictinace 

Death Hunt 
Rated R 

Jaws of the 
Dragon 

Rated it 

Gary Latham 
IS BACK AT 

Cothrum Motor CO. 
207 N. Swenson 
Stamford, Texas 

BUICK — CADILLAC — OLDSMOBIL F 
CHEVROLET — POIs77AC — GM( 

Just Give Me One Shot!!! 
"THE DEAL MAKIN' MAN" 

Work 1.915-773-3801 Phone: R•ts. 4224288 

FREE 	
%-• 	AGAIN! 

Cool-Temp 
Siding Company 
Offers You:

(It NEVER PAINT 

Warren Coker 552-9412 

sea swear 
PHIS 

LIMFT tD 

"1" 4 HOMES WE COYER 
TRIM ON 

BRICK HONES 
STORM 

WINDOWS 
Best Productslowest Prices Call Consci 

Notice of Calculation 

of Effective Tax Rate 

I, Don Estes, Jr., tax assessor-collector 

for the Gore ISD, in accordance with the 

provisions of Article 7244c, Sec. 1, VTCS, 

have calculated the tax rate which may not be 

exceeded by more than three percent by the 

governing body of the Gore ISD without 

holding a public hearing as required by An. 

7244c, Sec. 2, VTCS. That rate is as follows: 

94*  per S100 of value 
Don Estes, Jr. 

Tax Assessor-Collector 6/30/81 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

,S' WITH BIOLOGICAL CONTROL 

BOLL WORM 
CONTROL 

J. L. Hunter 
Munday, Texas 

817-4224674 (Ennis's) 

David R. Smith 
	

Don W. Smith 
1 509 Bud Allin 
	

2107 Emerson Ln. 
El Paso, TX 79933 
	

Denton, TX 76201 
915.592-0727 
	

117.317.5126 

MEDICAL 
JpURNAL 

According to a recent 
broadcast sponsored by the 
Col u m bit Pres by tenon Medi 
cal Center and The Prudential 
Insurance Company, walking 
is one of the but activities 
for promoting files anti 
heart health 

Dr Lenore Lohman. a 
New York cardiologist and 
author of The Cardiologists' 
Guide to Fsinni and Health 
Through Eserriae. says many 
;wool* new walking as eon 
rennet. overlooking its role 
as useful near "Walking 
briskly is • very suitable 

iireige for staying Al and 
building stamina and eardio 
vascular endurance." states 
Dr Lohman 

Lati roan adds. "Walking 
in out business Imo or carry 
mg out household actrullis 
don not make one fit --
Sew tams • brisk walk 
awy day for Cony minutes 
or more at a three mile per 
hour parr 

Walking can also be impot 
Lint in calorie counting weigh 
control Dr Zallnall captains. 
'llsat's what weight -kna is 
all about - decreasing the 
calcine intake or increasing 
the calorie eaprnditure Walk 
Ong increases calor* expend, 
tun as much as poring if you 
twin the same daunt-v. 

-There are people wisr, 
ate lacking COW! 
Slate or stamina to p“ --
many activities set they car. 
walk." said Dr. Uhl*  • 

-This is why walking is 
a unique loins activity 

Priced fee gekt salt: Two bedroom, bath, kitchen 
and loons room on West Main Ludlam buy. 
U.0O3 

Two hesersem, loins room, dining room. bath and 
kitchen. Fenced back yard, good corner lot. 541 
West Main. Monday. $12,000.  

160 aeres.aU 	stet eater well without pump 
Owner would consider carrying pan of note 
Assumable loan S160,000. oi of avoidable mineral 
rights One mile east of O'Brien 

It 
DAVID COUNTS 

Insurance and Real Estate 

102 N. Ave A 

(817)658-3211 

U STORE IT 

U LOCK IT 

U KEEP KEY 

The 
Jewel Box 

'. WAREHOUSE 
4224722 

CARD OF THANKS 
I thank all my /nab for the many cards,  

flowers, telephone calb. food, and loving care ex-

pressed for me while I was in the hospital and 
wrier I have returned borne. I well be eternally. 
grateful. God bless you 

Juba Mnb Hacks 

• 

HELP WANTED 
Wotan Coupon Clearing House now 

accepting applleatiOn8  for ciorical won' 
Exwants not nocalloin, will train 

THREE OPENINGS 	APPLY IN PERSON 

WesTex Coupos Oaring House 
203 is Vcoad Sr. 

knot fly. Trams 

T. V. Sales & Service 
4224221 

MondaY T. V. 

Art-  -%s\isa sk a a  

TO Silt E ESTATE 

Two badrtxxn. taro* 09.  ' '*4m air and heat, Car- 
pet paneling. aCdifec efring. Curtains, and 

drapes. new roof. sidfri 	-1I**$Y painted 

Namel no reopen n-  eed? to move Into 

Contact JircearJ N. Stewart 

422-4951°f 422-4804 

I 

	  April's Advice 

WANT ADS work Bs APRIL ST.k.MPS 

nders  itantin Suppkments- 

Do s ou Ned I Bern? 
An you oat of ..toc 35 

au na Anserkaas taking 
aprescrstad vstasua sim- 
ples/Ma 

Do you tate them because 
a friend told you abeam these 
a not as as 'trace 

PoilkIr? 
You could be pascals 

yourself 
There arc times when 

vitamin supplements may be 
necessary These instils e 
cases in which that es a sob-
normal intake of food. 

For example, a physicsan 
may prescribe vitamin sup,  
plements for soar patients 
more than 65,  wan iv( ye or 
for some expectant apatite-1 
or lot sonic TO4hcts breast • 
feeding their infants. Other 
instances include malabsorp- 
tion or an acute illness which 
decreases the appetite 

Before taking ungwescribed 
sitamin supplements, 
however. chock with your 
physician 

Manny doses of Orsini= 
and minerals reach beyond 
the realm of nutritional 
therapy. This practice. then. 
becomes drug therapy, and it 
requires the supervision of a 
phyucsan for safety .  

Enctssive amounts of the 
fat-soluble vitamins IA. D, 
E. and K) can be !oak 
(tiononous). because these 
vitamins are stored in the 
body.  

The term "megavitamin 
therapy" refers to treating 
the person with doses of 
vitamins a thousand times 
greater than the requirement 
for 	i how vitamin% as set 
forth in the ke.ommended 

Dietary Allowances of the 
national Food and Nutrition 
Board. Again, this manive-
dose therapy requires a 
physician's sumsnoon for 
safety 

So why take sitar= sup 
plements 	without 

4 -1  
1 

'99 A %TED: Someose te 
don Ss Shock no Sado 
flea we are dosed 119- log 

NOTKI 
Milli( T10%. 

Ts: V.101.100/1 NA,,, 
DEFINDAST 

Yora are haute comeraled 
* appear by films a ano-
n mime to the Plaustiff's 
human at a before tea 
o'clock a.m. of the first 
*sudsy after the expiration 
al forty-too days from the 
Arne of the issuance of this 
citation, same bees Moods, 
est 10thday Angst 1951. at 
or before ten o'clock a.m. 
before the Honorable 
Monet Court of Koos 

County, Texas, at the Court • 
home of said County in Ben. 
assn. Texas 

Said Plaintifrs Petition 
was fikd in said court. on the 
24th day of June, A D .  
1981, in this cause, numbered 
6790 on the docket of said 
court and styled. "In the 
Matter of the Marriage of: 
Lupe Oruna and Antonio 
Orlin, and in the Interest 
of- Torn (buns and Freddie 
Grunt. Children." 

The names of the parties to 
the cause arc as follows' 
Lupe Owns is Plaintiff and 
Antonio Owns is Dern. 

vr'. • 	 Mir 

I 	1 	 ef • 	• 	I r 
r 

reekka was tante aro most 
likely to Ca la MOW Sib 
***stet OctisootioaM asbestos 
quota his been ateisitio4 site 
tenth has posated op its health 
Wait hewn alters has 
violable to then any safety 
nessates sad safety egammeal 
tar newborn apse! NO 
Watts thus patty iredeal  tM 
tot 

A pan avert I bat heard that 
sae nays eil codas feed a* 
ideate Wahl ad ate cane 
caws Is that tent 

LOST DOG: Tri-cokire.: 
fanak Basso was lost oo 
Sendai If load plat ail 
422-49M Reward offered_ 

)9-lic 
ASSN itsae reseed of lad 
weans um stint wirdomal 
✓ain Ow name the Ion et 
titan are. enecookag of 
✓egetables or safety (fat 
• r amen hige heat say be salts 
6 	•vsgessiers Wiens) SOWS 

' 	$ Ninsalese as alto 
(Of J • e possible hassidoes 
tub it bet 	al ea.,  to 
I t elated 03041 tap*. is sled to 
pre inn brie 	!hit (testes 
benefflorise a [axes roving 
AataictI is arra Is It Sad hal • 

high rale of eassaas stoma 
(wet but Mother OS sot 
beanposo is iespoinible is not 
established Nonetheless the 
was that food is posted IN diet 
Mil Whig follow and  IM 
possible 101 between toed stn. 

led tante* beak is ISMS 01 
41/0109100111 of IMP disease sad 
the °goose of Itestairet foe 
people who in cancel ale 
ispoilaill meal of tallest 
• notch lodes 

FOLIND: Waver ski vest on 
Golf Caine road Call 422-
4314 to identify if nem. 

HELP WANTED: Need 
good send 1511005 had-
Apply at Stab's Eva or cal 
4122-4751 

JOU SALL: 19711 Kawasaki 
ki 650; in Kawasaki ks 
1* 197$ Kawasaki kg 403 
Fut:heat condition Call 
422-41E2 	 13-tfc 

TO SETTLE OM Simpson 
float two bedroom. dm. 
I ti bath. pies dims arm. 
Cern had and Me • good 
condition Den could be 
Mod bedroom_ $25.00D. Cal 
Lairada. Triple AAA Realty. 
915/695-4041 or 915 /692-
%55 

110R4, not USING. 
HORN/ %Hui Asc. Mons 
for show and sale Herb 
Propps and Sons. Bensamm, 
Tees 79105. Phone 817/454- 
3641 	 38-4ip 

A LASTING GIFT foe any 
occasion would be a copy of 
"My Home Town". a 
rumors of Monday. It's filled 
wish many interesting nem, 
of interest to those who Ilse. 
or hat 	us Monday 
Munday liiuorsc,el Commit ,  
tee 	 294 fc 

FOR %ALF TO HIGHENT 
B1DDER7 The Texas AIM 
Veg Research Station is now 
anon, sealed bids on • 
1972 Ford Custom Ranch 
Wagon. Needs repairs. Will 
accept bids until July 30, 
1911. Availabk for Inspec• 
non at the S'egetable Re• 
search Station. Munday, 
Teta. 	 39-24c 

Ink SALE TO HIGHEST 
MIMS R: Used IBM Sekc. 
tric Typewriter. 16 in 
rase, nen very good 
condition. Submit waled bock 
to Teem Mai Vegetable 
Research Station. Ili 2. Bos 
it. mums:. Toe 76171. 
M July 24. 1911. Available 
for inspection at the Station 
The Research Station re 
serves the right to reins any 
and all biUs 	 311.2ic 

lost 541 t Home in Mon-
day. neat all schools, 211 
South 12th St Central hest 
and cooling, storm cella:, 
toillt•in oven sod cook top. 
large moray house in Nick: 9 
producing pecan asset: good 
gardening area; *rill finance 
part. Call E. D. Ussery at 
106-743.2941. (No collect 
calls.) 	 311-21. 

A flaws s bet 1C trent U) 
sans has bad breast cane sad 
I an therefore waled about 
*vapor. the disease spell 
What pincation cam I take CARD OF THANKS 

Friends an a true gift of 
God and you an have proven 
this once 101  to us during 
the illness and death of our 
dear mother 

We appreciate so very 
much your temensbertng us 
with prayers, cards, food, 
sluts, telephone calls, and 
the many memorial gifts. 

The attention peen ha by 
the Leisure Lodge staff. Dr. 
Howell. the staff as Knox 
County Hospital was also 
greatly appeenated by each 
of us We also thank Slav 
shall Benner. who was such a 
faithful visitor with her ai the 
Leisure lodge. May God 
bless each of you 

Mr and Mn. Carl Boot 
Mr and Mn. Leslie Melton 
Mr and Mn. O. C. Roden 
Mr and Mn James Boger 
Mr and Mn J. E. Hunter 

Mr and Mn J B. Booe. Jr. 
Mr and Mrs Jack Stewart 

Grandchildren and 
peat-vandchildren 

, • 	' ' 	• e 	••••+ • 411 	What 
lobs hail the sleets' °posse's 
asbestos' 

11115111111M4 Stunt of Ton 
lanai history log are at 
toseslal %at MN neat tisk 
of IltstiOpiti. bINSI 
einKiegg 	• i ^o 00555 
indicates 	 woo" 

get the 	 - t be gust 
Warn for • 	to become 
esbettelty wet: .sfessed and 
vigilant Breast CUM That ill 
defected and looted to as early 
siege is the most tenable to 
successful Dolmen, Ask yogi 
medical teas about am 
isdividuallied schedule of 
physical checkups UK ludo% 
sassography (breast nays) 
Also be sere to luta and practice 
monthly breast Ulf Isassigaligg 
Tow easiest Cans Society 
Unit can pond* you silk free 
mstiactions II you do both these 
things have nevus checkups 
twice up with stll.esumaglioa 
you aill be doing a great deal to 
%stetson, row Minh 

A/flitOhne Shipbuilder* 
mass constmetioa wafts and 
mechanics alio install and 

dem. 
A brief statement of the 

nature of this sun is as 
follows, to wit, Divorce, as is 
more fully shown by Plain-
tiff's Petition on file in this 
sun. 

If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the 
date of its issuance, it shall be 
returned unnerved. 

The officer esecuting this 
process shall promptly 
execute the same according 
to law, and make due return 
as the law directs 

Issued and given under my 
hand and the Seal of said 
Court, at office in Benjamin. 
Texas, this the 25th day of 
June, A. D. 1981. 

Gloria l West 
Thurics court. 

knot Counts, Texas 
)8-2Ic 

CARD OF THANKS 
I take this opportunity to 

say thank you to each of you 
who remembered me with 
flowers, cards, telephone 
calls, and other acts of kind-
ness during my illness 

You *tiff wonderful to 
me, and I appreciate sou so 
yen' much. Nothing in this 
life is as valuable as friends 

W.Mn. 	R. Moore. Sr .  

CARD OF THANKS 
I want to thank all of the 

nice people for their thought• 
fulness, prayers, cards, 
flowers and visits during my 
recent hospitalization for 
knee surgery. 

May God bless each of 
you. 

Lois Owens Smith 

Miss Tern Alcala, 
daughter of Mr. and Mn. 
Ignacio Aka of Ft. Worth. 
has been visiting relatives in 
Munday since her return 
from touring with the Teas 
Girls Choir in Hawaii. She is 
the granddaughter of Mr. 
and Mn. Sam Akala of 
Monday and Mr. and Mn. 
Juan L. Ennques, formerly 
of Munday„ 

a 
physician's ads ise? 

There are not any known 
advantages to taking euess 
amounts of any nutrient, ex- 
cept in cases such as those 
described above in which the 
body is not getting enough 
food. 

Vitamins and minerals are 
not substitutes for food. 

On the other hand, the 
best way to obtain vitamins 
and minerals the body meth 
is by eating a variety of foods 
selected from the Daily Food 
Guide es try day. 

Eating habits based on 
moderation and variety can 
help keep good health, and 
they may even improve 
health, especially if ideal 
weight is achieved. 

Finally, vitamin nip 
piernents. except in cases as 
described above, are an 
economic waste when eating 
a balanced diet is possible. 

Visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mn. Edward Burns is 
the David Ritter family from 
Germany and Teresa lister 
from California. David, who 
has been stationed in Ger• 
many, is being transferred to 
Griffith AFB in New York 
stale. 

GORE 
Upholstery 

Vera, Texas 

Call after 5p m 

888-2459 
3 EMPLOYEES 

QUICK SERVICE 

•••••.••,••••••••• 
• • • COMPLETE • 

• 
• 

HOUSE 	• 
• 

•• REMODELING • 
• 

• • 
• Net Cabinets-Vandal. 
• 
• Built-Ins • Paining to  
• 
• Repair • R.A0of 

• Storrn""Siding  
• 

• Windows 
• 

• 

• • Contract Completes/obey 
• • 

• M. • M M. Booe • 

STOP 
Expensive Painting 

United States Steel Siding 
United States Vinyl Siding 

A1.1 MIN( M ItrPlACIMENT SN I‘InlVS• 

100% Financing Available 
Call: C. W. [Dutch] Benson 

4iitherised Dealer 

454-21M - KtIllp.111411 

• 
• • 

• Carpenter • Contractor • 
•• Box 431 Ph 4224500: 

• • launders% Texas 76371 
•••••••••••••••••11 

Claibiegtot AVIATION, INC. 
'isrosicline 4 .Canker' 

HELICOPTER — FIXED WING 
Spraying • Seeding 
Predator Control 
Cattle Roundup 
Field Checking 	 

Munday Airport 
422.4538 

Knox City Airport 
658-3 7 1 6 
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WE 	WE 2 WE 
GIVE GIVE GIVE 

WE 
GIVE 

 	no frills... 
s  61 1̀1"1  FOODS... 

GIVE 	 ,Oilt fill[NRY JUST GREAT 
AFFILIATED 

SUPER MARKETS 
WE 	Munday, Texas 
GIVE WE 

GIVE 

„ 

DEL MONTE 

CATSUP 

	

- 	SPECIALS GOOD THURS., 

	

WE 	FRI., SAT., JULY 16-17-18 
GIVE 		  

DEL MONTE 

TOMATO SAUCE 	 

For shopping with us. Here Is a "Thank 
You" coupon for a special savings! Each 
week we will feature a different item. 
Check our "Thank You" display to see 
what item you can save 50' on! 

9/10 

willeNSINIMPM" 
"0\\\\\PA\h\\\\\no 

2-QUART SIZE 

OUR "THANK YOU" DISPLAY ITEM 
LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY WITH COUPON 

86TI,',1OtTREc>714AsT:1?Iit_776',E1981 
AFFILIATED FOOD STORES 

WOLF 10.5-oz. Can 

HOT DOG SAUCE 	 
DISHWASHING DETERGENT 

TOSS'N SOFT 	 
NEW! JERGEN'S 

LIQUID SOAP 	 10.5-oz. Bottle 

SHURFRESH 

SOFT 
SHURFINE FRUIT 

MARGARINE 
1 -Lb. 
Tub 

(Limit 21 

011111111114 

'11011111141:1;',,;i4 	 ox,,Npr 

WILSON ALL MEAT SLICED/ 

BOLOGNA 
- Lb.1.39 hi 

FRANKS 

CHEESE SPREAD 

GIVE GIVE 

KRAFT MACARONI & CHEESE 

Dinners 
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